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ABSTRACT 

MONTREAL'S SCOTTISH COMMUNITY, 183565: 

A PRELiMLNARy STUDY 

HEATHER MCNABB 

Some of the members of Montreal's Scottish community were among the most 

powerful and influential men in Canada throughout most of the nineteenth centu-. 

The Iife stone~ and successes of many of these individuals are well known. Most of 

the available literature reinforces the popular perception of the Scots in Montreal as a 

prosperous group of merchants and businessmen. Apart from the successful 

individuals, however, very little is known about the Scottish community in Montreal. 

Because there is little information available to the contras., one might assume by 

implication that this group of successful Scots was more or less united by common 

values- religious betiefs, and ideals. This was certainly true of a select group within 

the community, but doss not describe the majority of the population. This is only a 

beginning to a study of the community. For this reason, it is limited to a brief 

examination of twro major institutions of the Scottish community in nineteenth-century 

Montreal; the Scottish Presbyterian churches and the Saint Andrew's Society. The 

study is also limited to the period of thirty years between 1835 and 1865- These three 

decades represent a time of great development and change in Montreal, as well as a 

period of gowth and transition for the institutions of the Scottish community. It was 

in this era that many of Montreal's most renowned nineteenth century Scottish 

immigrants arrived, obtained, and began to extend their economic power and 
s; 

influence fiom within this city. 







1. 

INTRODUCTION 

Scottish immiYefants had an important role in the development of Canada throughout 

the nineteenth century. Mriny witers and historians would agee  wïth Pierre Berton, in 

National Drearn: The Great Railwav 187 1 - 188 1, when he explains of the Scots in Canada: 

The uish oubiurnbered them, as they did the English, but the Scots ran the country. 
Though they formed only one-fifieenth of the population they controlied the fur trade, 
the great banking and financial houses, the major educational institutions, and, to a 
considerable degree, the govenunent ' 

During the nineteenth centtq, Montreal became the undisputed economic centre of Canada. 

In his The Square Mile: Merchant Princes of Montreal, Donald MacKay presents a selection 

of photo-mphs of some of the -grand mansions in Montreal in the lasi quarter of the 

nineteenth century- The accompanying  te^? explains that the majority of residents of this 

ememely wealthy neighbourhood were Scots. MacKay asserts that 

Generation after generation, Scots were the single most pcnvexfid group in the 
Montreal business community. which meant they were the most powerful in Canada. 
They were never more than one fifih of the city's population, greatly oumumbered by 
the French and even the Irish, but they rnaintained their predominance for a c e n w  
and 3 half.' 

Members of Monireal's Scomsh community were ceminly arnong the most powxfÛi and 

influential men in Canada throughout most of the nineteenth cen tv .  The life stories and 

successes of many of these individuais are fairly well known. Peter McGill, John Redpath, 

I Pierre Berton, The National ûream: The Great Raiiwav 187 1-1 88 1 (Toronto: McClelland and Stewart 
Limiteci. 1970), 3 19. 

'Donald MacKay, The Square me: Merchant Princes of Montreal (Vancouver and Toronto: Dougias and 
Mclntyre, 1987), 28. 



and John Young, as well as Hugh Allan, George Stephen, and Donald Smith (better known 

as Lord Strathcona) are those who appear most ofien in the history books. There were, of 

course, many other prominent nineteenth century Montrealers from the Scottish community 

whose narnes are now al1 but forgotten Gerald Tulchinslq, in The River Barons: Montreal 

Businessmen and the Growth of Indusmi and Transportarion. 1 837-53, mentions rnany 

lesser-known Scottish businessmen who were successful entrepreneurs and industridists in 

Montreal. Tulchinsky exptains that the Scots "...comptised the dominant group in most 

forms of commerce and were oflen leaders in the enterprises examined ..." in his study3 

Most of the available literature reinforces the popular perception of the Scots in 

MontreaI as a prosperous group of merchants and businessmen. Without a doubt, the 

Scom'sh cornmunity developed an influence beyond its nurnbers in Montreal. The census of 

186 1 recorded onIy 3,235 natives of Scotland, compared with 4294 natives of England, and 

l4;469 natives of Ireland living in the ci@ of ~ontred.' '  

Apart fiom the successful individuais, however, very Iittie is hown about the 

Scottish community in Montreal. Ldvnàa Price's htroduction to the Social History of the 

Scots in Quebec 17804840 is the only modem published work to include a brief 

examination of Montreal's Scottîsh community. Unfominately, Price's compilation is quite 

limited on the subject of the Scots in Montreal. The book rnakes it clear that there were 

decided class divisions within the Scottish cornmunity, but major errors in the footnotes and 

appendices make the text difficult to follow. 

3 G e d d  Tulchinsky, The River Barons: Montreal Businessmen and the Growth of industrv and Transwrtation, 
1837-53 (Toronto: University of Toronto Press, 1977), 19. 



TEE OBJECTLVES OF THIS STUDY 

This paper  as motivated by the lack of information on the subject of the Scottish 

community in Monîreal. The popular perception of the Scots in Montreal is of a p r o s p o u  

aoup of rnerchants, bankers, and businessmen. Because there is little information available - 
to the contrary, one mi& assume by implication that this group of successful Scots iw 

more or l e s  united by common values, religious beliefs, and ideals. This \%.as certainly ûue 

of a select group within the community, but does not describe the majority of the population. 

The aim of this study is to begin to understand the scope of the Scomsh community in 

Montreai in the =lier part of the nineteenth century. Obviousty. not every Scot in Montreal 

would have been rich and successfiii. There is, hoivever, very little information available 

which mentions the average individual in the Scottish community. On1y a beginning can be 

made in this paper because there are so many possible areas to examine. It \vas decided that 

a study of some of the specifically Scottish institutions in the ci@ might help to uncover a 

&lier picture of the Scottish cornrnunity in nineteenth-centuq Montreal. Because thls is only 

a beginning to a study of the community, it wiII  limit itself to two major institutions of the 

Scottish community in nineteenth-century Montreal, the Scottish Presbyterian churches and 

the Saint Andrew7s Socie. The focus of this study will be on the period of thirty y e m  

between 1835 and 1865. These thtee decades represent a time of geat  development and 

change in Montreal, as well as a p e n d  of growth and transition for the institutions of the 

Scomsh community. 11 was in this era that many of Montreal's most renowned nineteenth 

century Scottish immigrants arrived, obtained, and began to extend their economic power 

4 Mrs. R. W. S .  ~MacKay. -y's (Montreal: Owler & Stevenson, 186 1). 227 



and influence fiom within this city. 

The paper d l  be divided into three parts. The first section of diis paper will be 

drvoted to a brief survey of the subject of Scottish emigration and salement in Monneal. A 

shon summ-; of the Scottish situation, which precipitated çmi-mtion to Canada, wiII be 

included in this discussion. It is useful to understanding why particular populations of Scots 

may or may not have settled in Montreal. As Scomsh Highlanders are the subject of much of 

die historiography of emigation h m  Scotland some attention will be &en to discovering 

whsther or not a significant population of Highlanders existed in Montreal fiom 1535-65. 

This section maks  use of the 1861 census in order to esamine the composition of the 

Scottish immigrant community. It is not possible to set a good picture of the population 

tiom an? of the earIier ones. It tvas partly for ths reason that an end date of 1865 was chosen 

for this investigation. The ex-aordinav economic success of many Scomsh immi,orants in 

MontreaI is a major theme in this section. A brief look at sorne of the possibie reasons for 

the success of so many Scottish imrni-gants d l  be included in this part of the paper. 

in the second section, the religious institutions of Monireal's Scottish cornmuni@ wïli 

be sweyed. The birth and development of Montreal's Scottish Presbyterian churches will be 

examine6 in an attempt to establish the role of each one throughout the pen'od. In the mid- 

nineteenth c e n i q ,  most Scottish-born Montrealen belonged to one of the Scottish 

Presbyterian churches. A much smaller proportion of the Scottish population belonged to 

Catholic or to other types of Protestant churches. It is for this rason that the records of the 

Scottish Presbyterian churches of the city are the ody ones ftom which the data was drawn. 

Reverend Robert Campbell's A Historv of the Scotch Presbyterian Church St. Gabriel 



Street, Montreal, published in 1887, is a good starting point for the history of the Scottish 

Presbyterian churches. His book @va a deîailed story of the divisions that occurred over the 

years within the Scottish Presbyterian Church on Saint Gabriel Street. These divisions may be 

seen as reflectirg changes in the composition of Montreai's Scottish comrnunity. 

Unfortunately, Campbell's work is not able to give the reader a sense of the greater Scottish 

community. His book is a d  with tk He stories of many Sconish-bom Montrealers who 

phyed a prominent role in Montreai's Scottish Presbyterian churches. Information tkom 

secondary sources such as Campbell's work will be supplemented with data gathered korn 

individual church registers, in order to gain a better understanding of the scope of the Scotîish 

PresbyterÏan comrnunity. Graphs developed bon? church records will help to provide an 

overview of the growth or deciine as weil as the use of the various churches by different 

segments of the community during the period. A beEoinnUig date of 1835 was chosen in order 

to lirnit the study to a manageable amount of church records, but also to include the founding 

of the Saint Andrew's Society of Montreai. 

The final section of this paper wiü explore the oriC@ns and function of the main 

charitable institution of the Scottish comrnunity, The Saint Andrew's Society of Montreai. The 

existence of an organization devoted to helping the Sconish poor in Montreal should 

demonstrate that there were others in the comrnunity who were not weaùhy and successfbi 

This study will trace the growth and development of the society, bom its beginnings in the fa 

of 1834 until 1865. Its funçtion at its inception was entirely different fiom the charitable 

society that it was to becorne. The Saint Andrew's Society, quite unlike Montreai's Scottish 

Presbyterian churches, appears to have been a United force w i .  Montteal's Sconish 



comrnunity throughout the thirty-yar period. This unity, howevq can perhaps be amibuted 

to the homogenrous chancter of its membership, which appears to have been limited to the 

more prominent memben of Montreal's Scottish community. 

n. 

MO-iTREAL'S SCOTTISB DIMIGRk%-T COMMWiMTY, 183565 

EMIGRAT1O-F FR031 SCOTL-4-;'ID 

Emigration fiom the Highlands of Scotland during the p e n d  of the Highland 

Clearances is a topic that has k e n  quite popular with many historims and authors. The most 

cornprehensive study in recent years is the ho-volume A Histotv of the Hihiand 

Clearances, written by Eric Richards. Historians often disagree about the precix nature of 

rm~gation [rom the Highlands dun'ng the late righteenth and early nineteenth citnhines: to 

whnt degree the Hi_danders were pushrd %om their homes, or pulled towards opportunities 

available elsewhere. Eric Richards suggests that ".A appears likely that emigntion from the 

Highlands during rnuch of the nineteenth century mas primarily a response to expulsive 

Maithusian forces."' Richards mentions the "land hunger" or the "...tenacious attachent of 

the people to the land ..." wvhich was characteristic of the peasant emigrants frorn the 

Highlands, and common to al1 peasant societies6 For Highianden during the tirne of the 

clearances, Richards believes "...the great attraction of Canada and Australia lay in the 

'~ric Richards. A Kstow o f  the Highland Clearances. Volume 2: Emiwtion Protea. Reasons (London: 
Croom Heim Ltd.. l985), 227. 

6 Eric Richards, A Hision: of the Hinhland Clearances: kmrian Transformation and the EMcuons 1 746- 1886 
(London: Croom HeIm Limited., l981), p. 58. 



apparently unlimited access to land, and the security associated with it."' Highland 

emi-mtion, whether it rias a result of clearances by landlords, or inescapable change in the 

structure of  socieiy in the Hi_dands, was characteriwd from the 1st half of  the cighteenth 

c e n w  through the fim half of the nineteenth century by the movement of groups of people, 

rather than individuals. Families travelled together and, often entire communities le ft the 

countq coilectively. Not al1 Highland emi-gation ended up overseas, however. Many 

Highlanders who were disptaced by the clearances moved to cities in the Lowlands or in 

E n ~ l a n d  

Montreal had its share of Highlanders, it seems, at the end of the eighreenth and in 

the early nineteenth centuries. Robert Campbetl and Stanford Reid among others, point out 

that Highlanders were quite heaviIy involved in the fur trade. 

The stop ofernitmtion from the Scottish Lowlands is far less dramatic than that of 

the Highlands. Consequently, it seems, there is littlè information available on the subject. 

The Scottish Lowlands, althou$ rural in many areas, was the part of ScotIand that was 

rapidl!. becoming industrial ized in the earIy ninetcenth century. Glasgow, Edinbur~gh, and 

Aberdeen, Scotland's major urban centres, wre located in Lowland areas. 

In contrast to the situation in the Highlands, the rural Scottish Lowlands had 

gensrally been undergoing more gradua1 agricuiturrtl changes. Although the pressure of 
C 

population gowth \as also felt in Lowland Scotland industnalization was able to provide 

jobs for some of  the surplus population. As a result, emigration from the Lowlands tended to 

- 
'Eric Richards A y h - & k .  Volume 2, 270. 



take place individually, or in small family groups8 Charlotte Enckson states that little is 

h o w n  about emigation fiom the Scottish Lowlands, but that "...the usually accepted view is 

that Lowland emigation came from the poorer ciasses."' This dors not appear to have k n  

the case in Montreal, as will be seen later. Mchael Vance, in his article "Breaking the Power 

of a Metaphor: Towards a Social Interpretation of Emi-mtion Histoiy" feels that the topic of 

ernigration from Scotland is still poorly understd. He argues quite rightly that "Most 

scholarship has focused on the Highland Clearances rather than studying emigration as a 

There were many different reasons for which people emignted fiom Scotland 

between 1835 and 1865. Most of them probably took their Ieave for economic reasons, but 

the intensity of their monetary needs varied greatly. Within the thirty-year pen'od covered by 

this study. the rate of emi=g-ation fiom Scotland fluctuated, according to the economic 

situation in a given year. It is dificult to obtain precise fiegres for emiption from Scotland 

during - this p e n d  Sources sugest that Canada attracted rnost of the Scottish ernigrants until 

the 1 840's.: ' 

8 Eric Richards, "Varieties of Sconish Emi-eration in the Nineteen& Century," Historicai Studirs 3-1 no. 85 
(October, 1985) : 476. 

9 Dudlq Baines, Mimation in a Mature Economv Emia-ahon - and h e d  bGmtion - in ErulIand and Wales 
1 56 1 - 1 90Q (Cambridge: Cambridge U~versity Press, 1985). 70-7 1. 

1 O 5lichael E. Vance, "Breaking the Power of a Maaphor: Tow-ards a Social Interpretation of Emiggtion 
History," in 7he Immigrant Expenence: Proceah- of a Conference Held at the University of Gueioh June 
1989, ed. Catherine Kenigan (Guelph: University of GueIph, 1992). 60. 

"M. Anderson and D. L Morse daim tbat by the eady 18401s, British North h & c a  was no longer the choice 
destination for Scottish immigrant.. M Anderson and D. .J.  morse, "The People" in Peooie and Society in 
Scotland: Volume II . 1830- 19 14 ed. W. Hamish Fraser and R J. Moms (Edinburgh: John Donald Publisha, 
1990). 15. Tables pubtished in another book, however, show that 184549 was the period in which immigration 



S C O r n H  ~ ~ G ~ ~ i - r S  N -MONTREAL 

In addition to the lack of information on Lowland and urban emigration h m  

Scotland, there is very linle writtcn on the subject of the wban Scottish emigrant 

communities in Canada. Lynda Price's introductory work on the Scottish communities of 

Montreal and Quebec City is the one exception. There are, however, a ~owing nwnber of 

detailed studies witten nithin the last ten to fifteen years, which examine spxific Scottish 

settlements in rural areas of canada. " A picture of the rural Scottish communities in Canada 

has been p d u a l l y  cmerging whik th2 urban Sconish cornmunitieç remain largely ignored. 

It is unfortunate that there has not b e n  much wrïtten specifically about Montreal. 

There are, howver, a few studies that form a usehl background to the study of Scottish 

cimigants in this city. Stephen Hornsby's "Patterns of Scomsh emibgration to Cana& 1750- 

1870" is one such esample. Homsbyfs anaiysis, based on 7478 records fiom DonaId A 

N%p?s A D i c t i m q  of Scomsh Emiorânts to Canada Before Confèderation, sugcsts that 

the traditional views of patterns of Highland emi-prion and settlement must be revised. 

Aithough many Highlanders emigratird tiom the Northwest Coast of Scotiand to setfle in 

to British Xorth Amenca begm to decline. It was calculated that the British colonies aâtracted 44.3 percent of 
Sconish Unmi_gants in 1835-39, but only 19.3 percent in 186û-64. MchaeI Flinn, ed. Scottish Pouulation 
Historv: From the 1 P C e  1 %Os (Cambridge: Cambridge University Press. 1977), 430-5 1. 

12 For euample. iMarianne .McLeanes The People of G l e n m :  Hddanders in Transition 17-45-1820 
encompasses both the emigration and setdernent of Scotûsh immigrants in Gien--. Ontario. 3. 1. Littie, in 
Croflws and Habitants. euamines the way of iife of Scottish emignnts 6om the Isle of Lewis who sestid in the 
township of Winslow. Quebec. Littie examines church, census, and other records in search of socid Merences 
baveen settiers of Scottish origin and their French Canadian counterparts. 90th cultural goups began fàrming 
this newly openeci township at about the same time. Margaret Bennett's Oatmeal and Catechism is constnicted 
ptharïly fiom oral history, and suppiemed by written history when needed. Her book contains detailed 
information about the daily life of Gaelic speaking emi-gants tiom Lewis in the Eastern Townships h m  the iate 
nineteenth c m m y  onwards. There has also been some intereshg research on the subject of the Scots in the 
Maritime communities. 



Nova Scotia, Prince Edward Island, and Glengany, Ontario, Hornsby demonstrates that many 

of them did not fit this traditional pattern His sample shows strong channels of emiption 

not only From the Northwst Coast of Scotland but also fiom eastem Invernesss, Highiand 

Perth, AraII, and Bute." He points out that many H i g a n d  ernigants setded in Nonheastem 

New Brunswick, southem Quebec, and Southwestern Ontario. Homsby discovers that the 

principal destination of HighIand zmiwnts svas Ontario (42?6), folIowed by Nova Scotia 

(3 1941). Quebec ws the third choice destination, svith eIeven percent of the Highlanders in 

the sample. l'' Hornsby also analyzss his data by date, dividing his sarnple into hvo prnods. 

The first period is tiom 1755 to 18 14, and the second from 18 15 to 1854 During latter 

period, from a total of 525 emigrants to the area now known as Quebec, Homby's data 

reteais that most of the Scothsh emigration was from Bute (196 emi-gants), followed by 

Ross and Crornarty (1 persons).15 These counties are considered by Hornsby to be located 

in the Scottish Highlands. The nest area ~ i t h  the mon emigants was the Lowland county or  

Ayr (42 individuals). Unfortunately for those interested in Montreal, hs esplains that "Most 

of the Highlanders in Quebec settled in Montreal and in Megantic, Compton, and Richmond 

counties in the Eastern Townships." 'O Unfortunately. Homsbyls statement does not inforrn 

the reader of the proportion of Highland emigrants who sen14 in Montreal. Elsewhere in the 

te'rr. the author e.xpiplains that very few Highlanden settled in the major urban centres of 

13 Stephen J.  Ho-, "Patterns of Scottish Emigration to Canada 1750- 1870." Journal of Nstorical 
18. no. 4 (October, 1992) : 1 1  1. 

14 Ibid., 101. 

16 ibid., 402. 



1 1  
R 

Ontario. This statement conforms to Eric Richards' belief that e m i p t s  from the Highlands 

of Scotland were primarily in search of arable land Although Homsby drws not suggest it, 

quite probably the majority of the Highlanden in his sample did not sertle in Montreal during 

this period 

A smal l survey conducted for the purposes of cornparison in this papa shows that 

relatively few Highlanders settled in Montreal fiom abolit 1835 to 1865. The survey ws 

made on the basis of a list of emi-gants who lived in Montreal during the period fiom 1835 to 

1865. Thsir identities and place of ongin were collected primariiy from biogaphical 

information amilable in the Reverend Robert Campbell's Histow of the Scotch Presbvterian 

Church. The m e  book \+as also one of the sources of information for Donald Whyte's 

dictionary. Of the 123 emigrants to Monîreal that were examineci, only eighteen percent 

were &orn the Scottish Highlands. Most were fiom the Lowland cities of Glasgow and 

Edinburgh. iMmy of the remaining erni=pnts came fiom the vicinity of Aberdeen and the 

North-eastem Coast of Scotland. V q  few emigrants to Montreal appeared to have corne 

directly from the Highiands. In contrast to HornsbyTs fmdings, there were few emi-mnts 

from Ayrshire in this sampie. 

The 1861 census also reveals something about the origins of Scottish-bom 

blontrealers. Atthough most Scottish-born listed Scotlmd as their place of birth, there wre 

1 15 separate records in which a t o m  or district in Scotland was namedi' These records 

reveai that a minorit. of  the emigrants (only thîrteen percent) were originally from the 

17 See Appenck 1. 



Scottish Highlands. In 186 1, the majority of Scottish-born Montrealers came from either 

Glasgow or Edinburgh Eric Richards' belief that the Scotüsh Highlanders were tenaciously 

aîiached to the land appears to be supporteci by the fact that so k w  Highlanders xem to have 

senlcd in the h a n  environment of the city of Montreal during this period. 

According to Hornsby's calculations, Quebec was the second choice destination of 

ernignnts from Scotland's Lowland regions from 181 5 to 1854. He discovered that 15% of 

the Lowlanden in the sample settled in Quebec; while 71°/;, went to 0ntario.l' From 1750 to 

1870, Hornsby esplains, more than half of the Louktnden in Quebec settled in Montreal. l9 

Many Scortish ernigrants, both Highlander and Lowlander, passed through Montreai 

on their way to Upper Canada or the United States. Donald Creighton, in Dominion of the 

North, describes vividly the " g a t  amy of people" that travelled up the Saint iawrence to 

reach Upper Canada during the 1830's and 1840's. He describes how in the summer, 

... the poverty stricken immigrants filled the old t o m  of Quebec and Montreal to 
suffocation, c rod ing  every inch of the tavem, irnrniCImt sheltsrs. and hospitals, 
filling the ill-paved, ill-tighted streets wîth their quarrels and druniien rnemment, and 
thnisting the problem of thrir pverty and disease on a community which rvas  totally 
unprepared to cope w i h  them." 

Creighton also explains that the main body of  the migration ".. .prcssed tumulhiously through 

Lo\ver Canada, leaving oniy a few and scattered detachments behind it."" It is not known 

19 ibid . 109. 

>O 
Donaid G. Creighton, Dominion of the North: A History of Canada (Toronto: The Mac~MiUan Company of 

Canada Ltd., 1957), 212. 



how many Scottish emigrants travelled through Montreal fiom 1835 to 1965, and what 

percentage remained in the ci-. 

It is certain h t  some Scottish emiCIofants lived and worked for a time in Montreal 

before they "pressed tumultuously" through to Canada West. James Thornpson, an 

Aberdeenshire native who &ved in  montrea al in 1844, was one of those people. He worksd 

in Montreal for about a year, before hading West. Thompson w o a  many letters about his 

experiences to fiiends and family at home. The letters suniveci, and wre compiled into a 

book entitled For Friends at Home, published by McGill-Queenrs University Press in 1974. 

The book is a valuable insi@ into the life o f  a relatively ordinary Scottish erni-mt. His 

description of the trip across the Atlantic is very interesting but there is also much usehl 

information about immiCmts fiom Scotland that may be gained from his witing 

Thornpson, a baker by made, notes that rnost of the passengers who ernbarked wïth hirn at 

Aberdeen were famers and farm labourers. Others were mdesmsn, including 

... four or five blacksrniths three bakers haif a dozen wights and joiners and a tailor 
who mi@ almost be said to have crossed the atiantic on his goose and needie as he 
sewed dl the time unless when the rolling o f  the ship turned him off his chest lid We 
a h  had two tiddlers and a poet" 

Thornpson explains that of his one hundred and forty îhree fellow passengen'', "Henderson 

is the only one of our number who remained in Quebec and there arc: only about half a dozen 

%ichard .Arthur Preston. ed., For Friends ar Home: A Scottish Emiamt's Mers From Canada. California 
aod (Montreal and London, Ontario: M&U-Queen's University Press, 1974), 49. 

3 Thompson does not mention how man). passengers the ship Sr. Lawence ha4 but the newspaper account of 
its amival does. -, 10 lune 1844. 



in ~ontreal".'" Thompson's words confimi Creightonrs staternents that only a minority of the 

masses of immigrants remained in Lower Canada 

Tlïornpson's writing also corroborates the idormation about urban immiCImts which 

rnay be gteaned £kom Charlotte Erickson's Invisible Immigrants: The Adavtation of Enalish 

and Sconish hmi-aants in 19thcenturv America. She divides immigrants into three major 

types of occupation, beginning with the agicultural immigrant. E r i c b n  also describes hvo 

@yes of urban irnrn~~grant, the "tramping artisan" and the "uprooted" professional. Erickson 

discovers that the agricultural immigrants most oFten arrived with their families, whils the 

artisans and professionals she studied tended to be singie. Lf marriecl, they were likel to 

ha\ r le fi thrir wives behind thern." According to Erickson, the artisan fenrr writen "...werr 

not part of an elite cadre of advanced indusirial workers" but "...ma? be characterïzed more 

aptly as bringing pre-industrial skills to .Axneri~a."'~ Enclson believes that the artisans, 

rather than flèeing impoverishment, emigrated with the "... hope of economic 

irnprovernent."27 The professionals. like the artisans, tended not to be driven by economic 

hardships. ïhey most ofien cited "personal, family, and statu reasons for emigration" rather 

than economic pressures. Erickson discovers that both of the mban p u p s ,  unlike the 

a ~ c u !  tural imm igants she exarnined, extended their networking advice and assistance 

"~ichard . M u r  Preston ed.. For Friends at Home, 49. 

'5~hariotte Erickson, Invisible immigrants: The Adaptation of Endish and Scottish Immigants in 19th- 
Qm .%neriça (Ithaca: Corne11 University Press, 1 Wt), 24 1. 



beyond the family. Some of them carried ktters of introduction, and othes had "the promise 

of a house to corne to temporarily and assistance in findifig a job on 3rri~al."'~ 

James Thompson's stov confinmi Erickson's thesis in many ways. Thompson was a 

h-pical tramping artisan, a single man who, as a baker, immi-pted with pre-industrial skiiis. 

A decade and a half later, the census records for the City of Montreal in 1861 dernomrats 

that there were many immigrants like James Thompson2' The majonty of Scoaish 

imrni-gants in Mcntreal in 1861 were not rich, succcssful merchants, nor did the? pssess 

advancsd industrial capacities. They were, in fact, skilled artisans or craftsmen, like James 

Tttompson, pursuing trades such as bakers, carpenters and tailors. Many other Scomsh-boni 

Montrealers were clencal workers, suçh as bookeepers, clerks, and accountants. 

Comparatively few Scots living in Montreai at that tirne were unskilled labourers. There 

were also vev  few Scottish-born servants and domestics. 

A history of the Saint AndrewJs Society of Montreai' wiîten by Hugh Allan, records 

an attempt that \vas made early in 1836 to establish a Register Office for Scomsh emiamts 

who were 1ool;ing for emplodment as servants. It was reported at the Quarterly Meeting in 

May that the idea had not been a success. 

The applications for servants had been exceedingfy numerous, amounting to above 
five hmdred, but only nvo servants had applied for places, and it appared on enquiry 

'Y Ibid , 213. 

'gout of a possible 3235 records of Scottish-bom Montrealers. 1387 names were copied into a cornputer 
database. Records were coiIected fiom ali of the differem districts of the city of Montre. with the aim of 
discovering Scottish imrnigants both rich and poor- Some districts containeci very tedw Scoaish-bom people. The 
entire St. Am's ward, for example, ody  contained 123 Scottish-born. St. Mary's yielded ody 97 records. Otfier 
areas, such as the St. Antoine and St. Lawrence wards, seerned to have Scots hing in every second househoid. 
See Appendiu n and page 19 for more details. 



that very few Scotch persons would become servants, and the Iimited number who did, 
haci no dinruty in obtainuig p ~ e s . 3 0  

Eric Richards' article, "Varieties of Scottish Emigration", provides a possible 

explanation for the apparent reluctance of Scottish etnigants to become servants. Richards 

suggests that by this period, Scottish emigration was more a "migration of rishg expectations" 

than an exodus fûekd by desperatioa3' This may weil explaui why the ghpse of the 

composition of the Scottish comrnunity in Montreal al3orded by Presbyterian Church reagisters. 

as weii as the 1861 census, shows a relative aknce of servants and doniestics from 1835 

through to 1 8 6 5 . ~ ~  

IMMIGRANT NETWORKS 

James Thompson, like Charlotte Eriçkson's urban immigrants, did not have farnily to 

aid and support him upon his arriva1 in Montreai. Instead, he c e d  letters of introduction, 

addressed to James Smith at the Bank of British North America, and to the Reverend Henry 

~ s s o n . ~ ~  The Reverend h4.r. Esson, who was bom in Deeside, Aberdeenshire, obtained a 

situation for his feiiow countryman at a bakery run by two Scotsmen, Mr. McDougail and Mt. 

Morrison. Thompson stayed for a few days at a lodging house kept by another feiiow 

Scotsrnan, a Mr. McHardy, "... who twelve years ago was a coach guard on the Deeside 

- - 

30Hugb Alian. 9 (Montreail: SL Andrew's Society* 1844; reprint, 1856). 13. 

3'Eric Richards, Yarieties of Scatisb Emigraticn", 478. 

32see Appendir v. 

3h&ard Arthur nestai, ed., 44. 



road. "2 

The network of Scottish emigrants from Aberdeenshire appears to have been fairly 

extensive in the Montreal area. Thompson's letter dated August 8, 1 W, reveals a little o f  

this web of associations. He imites "1 have enquired at several persons about David Currie 

but can get no certain account of him." Thornpson explains rhat "Cun)..[sic] was an 

accquaintence of M. Shanlû when they were joumey men. You may also tell Mr. Shanks 

that 1 have seen and spokcn several times to Mr. John Scott, ~andlemaker."'j On the third of 

November, he relays that hs went visiting to nearby Cote des Neiges "where thers is a baker 

that wought in  berd de en".'" 

It \vas not only the Aberdeenshire natives who had e~qensive networks of Sconish 

m'ends and relatives in Canada. Aie.xander Henderson a resident of Edinburgh left Scotland 

for Canada in 1855 to pursue his occupation as an accountant. Presenied amongst his papers 

are four b e n  of introdu~tion.'~ Three of the Mers are those that Henderson brought \rith 

hirn ~vhen  he erni_mated. They may not have been the only letters he came& and probably 

are those that hc did not use. Two of the leners were addressed ?O people in Toronto and the 

third tvas intended for the cashier at a bank in Kingston, Ontario. The Torontonians appear 

to have been relatives o f  the Scottish letter witers. [n both cases, the letter writer is a fhend 

34 Ibid.. 45. 

3 5  Ibid.. 56. The variations in spelling that Thompson used in his letters were preserved in the tea. 

"bid.. 66. 

37 Aieuander Henderson Papers, Nomian Photographie .chives, .hicCord Museum of Canadian History, 
1 Ionueal. 



of Alexander Henderson. This i s  a confirmation of Charlotte Erickson's statement that h a n  

professionals and rirtisans were more likely to obtain assistance ruid advice outside of their 

families than the agicultural immigrants. It is liliely that the support these people receivcd 

upon immigrating \vas repaid in knd to other Scottish immigrants. For e.uample, the final 

letter of introduction found in the Henderson collection dates fiom 1866 and is addressed to 

Mrs. Henderçon from an old fernale fnend The wrîter introduces her son, with the hope that 

"...if hci goes to Montreal he will find a &end in you  Should he set work to do & hold out 

hopes of employment as he desires, 1 should think seriously of emi-mting too dong wih the 

familu."" 

It seems that many Scomsh emigrants had little difficulty in finding countqmen who 

could employ them, or give them lodging or advice upon their arrivai. An estensive Scottish 

emigmnt nehvork must have k e n  a contibuting factor to the success of man- of the Scots 

who mived in Montreal and other Canadian cities. 

ECONOMIC AYD SOCLU, MOBUiTY 

Michael B. Katz has made a detailed srudy of census records and financial records of 

people living in Hamilton, Ontario From 185 1 to 1871. His book, entitled The People of 

Hamilton, Canada West: Familv and Class in a Mid-Nineteenth-Centw City e.camines the 

economic and social changes within Hamilton's ethnic groups over thirty years. It has been 

said that Katz "...bas traced the downward mobility of ~ c o t s  ..."j9 in this work. Indeed Katz 

discovers that the overall percentage of pour Scomsh Presbyterians increased from 185 1 to 

3S Ibid. 
39 htichael E. Vance. "Breaking the Power of a Metaphor," in The lmmiorant Expenence, ed. Catherine 

Kerrigan, 7 1. 



1 86 1, whiie the percentage of well-to-do among them decreased. He explains, however, that 

"This mli s  probably a fiction of the heaw immigration of relatively poor artisans, for the 

total nurnber of assessed Scottish Presbyterians jumprd a hsfty 92 percent during the 

dr~adr.""~ in another section of the book, Katz measures the economic and occupational 

mobility of the various ethnic groups between 185 1 and 1 86 1 ,  and discovers that a rather low 

percentage of Scottish Presbyterians remained poor over the decade. [n addition. Katz finds 

that a comparativdy larg percentage of Scottish Presbyterians became "well-todo" during 

the same time pmiod'" 

Presumably, the Scottish Presbyterians were also the most economicaüy mobile 

c - h i c  group in Montreai at this time. There are numerous individual success stories of Scots 

emi-ts to support the suegestion. Unfortunately. there has not yet been any midy of 

Montreal accomplished with the same scope and pinstaking detail as Katz's survey of 

Hamilton. There has becn a study by the Department of Geography at McGill, but it has little 

use for the reader who is specifically interested in the Scottish community. In this instance, 

ail of the English speaking Protestants are e.uamined together." 

It is certain that the Scotu'sh community in Montred Iived relatively comforiably. 

The 186 1 census of the City of Montreal shows that there were relatively few Scottish-bom 

JO Michaei B. Katz, The Peo~le of Hamiiton, Canada West: Farnilv and CIass in a Mid-Nineteemh-Cenu? City 
(Cambridge. h,lassachussetts and London England: Harvard University Press, 1975). 61. 

' h e  study in question is the Department of Gsography at McGiii University's series entitied Shared 
Spaces/Panqe de l'Espace, particulariy Sherry Olson and Patricia A Thornton's "Trajecton'es of Three 
Cornrnunities in Nmeteemh-Cenniry  montrea al", pubiished in November, 1993. 



people at the lower end of the social scale. ?he occupational classification developed by 

Michael Katz \vas used on records collected h m  the 186 1 census of Montreai. There were 

600 records of Scottish-born Montritalers in which the person's occupation was classifiable 

according to Kae's system.'" Only one hundred and three (1 7.17%) people were classified as 

type 1, the highest catepy.  This category included merchans, doctors, and clercgymen, in 

other words, the typical Montreal Scots of the histop books. A much hrgher percentage of 

people (32.17?/& or one hundred and ninety-three) were identified as type IT, a category 

which includes clerks, bookkeepers, and grocers. People of the type category fonnrd the 

laqest group, which, with hvo hundred and nineteen people (36.5% j, was slightly larger than 

the previous category. Type [II occupations included artisans and mdesmen. such as bakers. 

blacksmiths, and tailors. 

The glirnpse of the community afforded by the census records of 1 86 1 demonstrates 

that r ich  successfd businessmen and merchanis did not maks up the majori- of the Scottish 

community in Montreal. The census also shows, however, that an equally small percentage 

of Scots were in the hvo lowest-ranked occupational categories. A mrre four percent of the 

600 Scots were a type V (labourer), while 10.17% were in type iV (i.e. carter, gardener). 

One rnight speculate that the lack of Scots in the nvo lowest categories could be related in 

some \y to the fact that there were vev few Highlanders in Montreal at this time. It does 

appear, howevrr, that in Monîreal at least, emiation from Lowland Scotland did not corne 

frorn amongst the poorer classes. 

43 The occupations that were unable to be dassified included those not iisted in Katz's system (i-e. sroreman), as 
well as servants and women's occupations. Only 10.17% of the 600 classifiable occupations were catqory IV (e. 
g. carter, gardener), and only 4% were a category V (labourer). See Appendi. U for more details. 



Although there has not been any quantification of the remarkable success of  Scottish 

e m ~ ~ t s  in Montrd to date, some historiaus have made an attempt to explain it. Geraid 

Tulchinsky, in Th: River Barons, endeavours to explain how the Scots came to dominate 

business ventures in Montreal. He suggests that British merchants, many of whom were 

Scots, had strong business links with Britain. They were able to predorninate in the growing 

trade in imported goods through Montreal to the espanding agicultm1 and timber 

cornmunitics in the West. Tulchinsiq sununarizes the career of Peter McGill, in order to 

esplai n m hy the Scots were predorninant in Montreal's commercial li fe? Unfortunately, it is 

difficult for the reader to mâke assumptions fkom the Li& stoy of one v e v  successful 

Scottish-born gentleman. TulchinsQ does not offer the reader any clues in this respect 

either. He does make the suggestion that the rapid expansion of mde in imported goods 

". ..rested ovenvhelmingly in the hands of the merchants who formerly had participated in the 

h r  nde.'"' These fimis wre mostly of British oiigin, and many of thçm werc Scortish. 

Elaine Allan ,Mitchell's "The Scot in the Fur Trade", in W. Stanford Reid's The 

Scottish Tradition in Canada, tries to elplain the predominance of Scottish emigmnts nithin 

the fur trade in Canada. Sbe feels that the Scots seemed to have a natural a f i i t y  for the 

trade from an early date. "In the fint place, partly no doubt as a resuIt of early political and 

commercial ties with France, as well as a shared dislike (or envy) of the English, they got 

%erald Tulchinsky, The River Barons: Montreai Businessmen and the Growth of Znduarv and 
TransDortatron. 1 83 7-53 (Toronto: University of Toronto Press. 1 977), 20. 

4 5 ibid., 6. 



along wll with the French in  anad da..'"' Mitchell believes that with French help, the 

Canadian fur trride \vas able to expand and prosper soon afler the Seven Years' Wu.  

TuIchinsky's look at the Montreai business community fiorn 1837 to 1853, in David 

Macmillan's Canadian Business Historv, offers a clearer expianation of Scottish success in 

Canada than is available in his book The River Barons. TulchinsAy characterizes the Scots 

as "...probably the most poorly educatsd element in the elite - and the k s t  trained.'" He 

believes that the widespread practise of apprenticeship in a trade at an early age pprovided 

Young Scots with an advantage in Canadian indusûy. Ln addition, hs feels that the "intense 

ethnic loylties" tvhich characterized the Scottish migrants, and the fact that Scotland was an 

industrializing society in the mid-nineteenth century, combined to g v e  the Scots a "technicat 

superiority" over most other ethnic g r ~ u ~ s . ~ "  

Donald MacKay suggests of the Montreal Scots that 

Tradition and motivation undoubtedly had sornething to do uith thetr success, for most 
were Protestants, witli a Calvinist appetite for hard work. . . . Unlike the French, 
however, they had strong commercial ties with the United Kinedom. Udike the 
English, they were not ham red by a class system that discouraged initiative by 
people of modest beginnings. E= 

There is no question that Montreai's Scottish community flourished in the years 

following 1763. Scottish people dominated the field of commerce in Montreal. It is possible 

16 Elaine Ailan Mitchell "The Scot in the Fur Trade," in The Scomsh Tradition in Canada ed. W. Stanford 
Reid (Toronto: hfccleliand and Stewart, 1 976). 32. 

' '~erdd Tuichinsky. "The Social and Political Sigdcance of Business Grwpings: The Monud Businers 
Cornrnunity. 1837- 1853 ", in Canadian Business Histow: Selected Studies. 1497- 197 1, ed. David S. ~Macmilian 
(Toronto: McCleiiand and Stewart Limiteci, 1972). 152. 

411 ibid., 154. 

49 Donald PLlacKay, The W e  Mile, 28. 



to find comments written about Montreaf such as ''The country is over nui with 

~cotehrnen"~~ wntten by dis+pntled non-Scots. Tulchinsky quotes a businessman named 

Ward, who noted that Montreai, in 1821, was a place "Where, if one were not a 'Scotchman', 

and especiaily if one were an American, there was considerable pradjudice in bus in es^."^ ' 
Ward \\as apparently not fond of Montreal, and he wote in 1822, "1 am not a Scotchman, a 

circumnance of no mal1 impomce uith some of the wise ones here."" 

Tulchinsky explains, however, that "ethnie sot idarïty was evetyvhere a common 

feature of the world of business before the rix of joint-s~oclt cornPanies."" David S. 

MacMillan's "The Scot as Businessman", in W. Stanford Reid's The Scottish Tradition in 

Canada is lrss philosophical about the Scots' solicfarity in business. MacMillan fa'ls that it 

was one of their "less admirable" traits. The new Scotiish commercial class, both at home 

and abroad . were, according to MacMilla characterized by an "intense, narrow localism" in 

their trade. He explains how Scottish merchants 

... tended to trade with their home ports (mostly with Greenock) and to congregate in 
their coloniai settings with Scots from their own regions, if they were available. They 
also reerui ted cierks, craftsrnen, and labourers frorn their o\sn districts back in 
Scotland - and kinfolk wherever possible, ofien to the detriment of the colonial 
population seelong employment "j" 

R. A. Cage, in his introduai.on to Scots Abroad: Labour, Caoital. Enterprise. 1750- 

''~laine Man ,Mitchell, "The Scot h the Fur Trade". 36. 

" ~ e r a l d  Tulchinsky. The River B a r a .  2 14. 

"1bid. 
53 ibid., 9. 
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19 14 attempts to explain the success of the Scots wherever they settled around the globe. He 3 

is reluctmt to s u g e  that thg. were disproportionately successful, but adrnits that they were 

"frsquently su~cessful".~~ He fmls that thry prospered as a result of the commercial 

connections that the Scottish mi-gants maintained nith Scotiand He explains that newly 

amved immigrants were able to establish contacts wîthin the Scottish nehvorks. Cage 

concurs with MacMillan, empbizing how the Scots were adept at p r e s e ~ n g  and 

cultivating their "Scottishness", often ernploying only Scots or buying only from Scottish 

finns.'?ap suggests that the "crucial factor" in the success of the Scots la? in the fact that 

"...the Scots easily assimiiated into theu new environmenr; most were used to moving and re- 

establ ishing themselves. "5i 

Cage's statement is reminiscent of a much earlier one wvritten by Andrew Dewar Gibb 

in his Scottish EmWre. Gibb believes of the Scotsman that "...the labour of extorting a 

livelihood From rnountain and moor makes him less critical than the Englishman of the 

conditions which are usual dun'ng a pend of ~o lon iza t ion"~~1hi le  this statement rnay 

seem outdatcd and stereotypical (certaidy not al1 Scots lived OR the land), it does have a 

certain truth to i t  ScotIand had (and still has) a less civiiized, industndized, primarily nual 

landscape, with far fewer roads and cities than could be found in England A Scottish 

ernipnt  may indeed have felt more at home than an Englishman in the rough envi-onrnent 

"R A Cage, ed.. The Scots Abroad: Labour. Ca&& Enterarise. l7jO-19I4 (London- Croom H e h  Ltd., 
1955), 3. 

j 8 h d r a v  Dewar Gibb. Scomsh (London: A Maclehase, 1937), 308. 



of Canada's fiontier towns. cities, and countryside. 

TIFE SCOTS ..&ND EDCrCATION 

One avenue that neither Cage, MacMillan nor Tdchinsky explores is the possible 

influence of widespread Scomsh literacy and education on their success in Canada T. C.  

Srnout, in his A Historv of the Scottish People 1560-1 830, examines the results of the 

Scoîtish Wtem of subsidized education from its inception in the early seventeenth centus 

through to the early nineteenth cenniry. He concludes that the system of education was 

inadequate in the towns and the Highlands: but that it sewed the rural Lowlands quite wsll. 

He feels it proiided especially good education for the middle classes, which \ver2 generally 

able to obtain commercial and professional training in academies and universities. Smout 

notes that for al1 its shortcorninp. the education system procided Scotiand with an average 

-3  59 rate of literacy that \vas higher than in England in 1 8 ~ .  

R. D. Anderson, in Education and Opmxtmitv in Victorian Scotland, points out that 

in 1855, Scotland had a literacy rate of 89 percent for men and 77 percent for wornen, 

compared with 70 and 53 percent for Engiand ard Wales. Anderson, like Srnout, explains 

that education was theoretically provided for everyone, but the quality- and availability of 

schooling tended to Vary widely fiom pansh to parish, from Highland to Lowland, and fiom 

city to coun~side.  in the begnning of the first chapter of his book, Anderson w m s  the 

reader that the popular nineteenth centur-y belirf îhat Scottish education and society was 

"peculiarly democratic" was a myth. This democntic myth, however, "...kcame, and bas 

59 T. C. Smout, B o r y  of the S m ~ h  P~Q& I56û- 1830 (New York: Chades Scribner's Sons. 1%9), 313, 



rernained. a central part both of the Scottish sense of nationhood and of the image which 

othen have formed of the ~ c o t s . ' ' ~  Anderson does achowledge that the rn-yth is not 

completely false, however, but raîher "...an idalalization and distillation of a cornplex reality, 

a belicf ivhich influences history by interacting with other forces and pressures..."6' He 

susests thar the Scots believed in the existence of a "Iadder fiom the gutter to the 

~nivenity."~' It is not difficult to imagine that such a belief would have spurred arnbitiow 

people to make an attrempt to rise above their social origins. Anderson also esplains that 

Scottish universities, fiorn the 1 860's through to the 1 900's served not only the dite, but aiso 

a i~idt:  range of the community. During this p e r i d  "...a large minority of university students 

were the children of shopkeepers, artisans, smaU farmers, and skrlied workers-.. w65 

Earlisr witers appear to have had no misgivings about the Scottish educational 

-stem. W. j. Rattray, in The Scot in British North h e r i c a  believes that the success of 

many Scottish people of othemise humble kginnings \vas due to the "...sound plain 

education ..." of the parochial school system of ~ c o t l a n d . ~  

In his study of Hamilton, Ontario, Michael Katz discovsred that Scoîtish 

Presbyterians and C&an Protestants had the highest percentage of children aged eleven to 

6ü . . R D. .-lndrrson, Education in V i -  (Mord: Clarendon Press. 1983). 1. 

6 1 Ibid. 

02 ibid., 339. 
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fourteen attending school in 1861." In Montreai, however, the figures for Sconish 

Presbyterians attending school were slightly lower. In Montreai, 67.65 percent (or 23 out of 

34) of the Scottish-boni Presbyterian children aged eleven to fourteen were listed as attendhg 

schooL In Hamilton, however, the figure was 70.2 percent. The figure for female attendance 

at school aged eleven to fourteen, was higher in Montreai than in Hamilton (63.64% in 

Monmal, 57.6% in Hamilton). The tabk devebped by Katz demonstrates, however, that 

Sco ttish Presbyterian femaks had the second lowest school attendance rates arnong various 

ethnic groups in Hamilton in 186 f6. 

It is more difkult to obtain a direct cornparison of school attendance rates in Montreal 

Bettina Bradbury's study, Working FamiJies: Age. Gender and Dailv Sunival in 

Industrialiuno Montreai examines school attendance only in Saint Ann and Saint Jacques 

wards. Unfortunately, these wards were ones in which reiativeiy few Scots were found. The 

records which were cokcted, however, do show that the Scottish-born children may have 

been ahead of the average. Bradbury's charts show a peak of attendance for ,oUls aged eight 

and nine in 1861, at about 63 or 64 percent.67 Three out of four girls of that age attended 

school in Saint Am's ward. There were no records cokcted for girls aged eight and nine in 

Saint Jacques. Boys aged ten and eleven showed the highest attendance rates in 1861, about 

76 or 77 percent, according to ~radbury." The records cokcted for Scottish-bom boys aged 

ten and eieven in the two wards numbered ody six in 1861, but ail of them were recorded as 

66 Ibid., 288. 
67 Bettina Bradbury, 

(Toronto: McClelland & Stewart Inc., 1993). 121. 



attending schooL Furthes research is needed in order to determine whether or not the Sçots 

were truly above average. and if the chüdren of Sconish parents also had a high rate of ahool 

attendance. 

When the school atîendance of Scottish-born children in the various districts of 

Montreal is compared using the 1861 census, it is Saint Am's ward that shows the highest 

percentage. Saint AM'S ward had 64.29 percent of children aged five to sixteen in school, 

while Saint Antoine ward had sixty percent. The census does not spece full or part-tirne 

attendance. Unfortunately, it is no t able to reveai whether the hi@ figures in St. Am's ward 

included children who anended a Sunday Schooi, but not regukr s ~ h o o l i n ~ . ~ ~  

The fourth chapter of Lynda Price's Introduction to the Social Histow of the Scoü in 

Ouebec 1780-1840 discusses education m the form of Sunday Schools. Price States that 

Sunday Schools were set up "...to teach the young a code of behaviour regarding both God 

and their society."" She bekves that "It was hoped that children would kani obedience and 

submission to authonty in order to preserve the existing order."" This statement corresponds 

more to the view of education in Engiand rather than Scotland. R. D. Anderson explains that 

the ciergy in England 

... often lent their authority to crude ideas of education as a fom of sociai control in 
Scotland, the belief in popular education took root before fears of the new factory 
proletariat arose, and men ïike Chalmers were able to put forward a much subtler idea of 

68 Ibid. 
610 See appendix ï I I  fa details. 
69 Lynda Rice, ïntroduaim u> the !h ia i  Histœv of the in Ouebec f 78û-l&10 (Ottawa: Naticmai 

Museum of Canada, 1981). 35. 

70 Ibid, 38. 



social harmony based on c o m n  schooling or on a controkd upward rnobiIity." 

Prke's statement that 'The Church and its Sunday Schools served as a major force in diverting 

working ckss interests towards the maintenance of their bwer social p~sition"'~ is not 

supported by the quotations used in her text. The quotations that precede the above statement 

are ones in which Sunday School ofncials compkin that attendance at the schools are las, and 

that few pupL have convened. Prke's suggestion that the educators were "not k e  fkom seE 

interest" in their desire to educate the uneducated is somewhat more credibk. She States that 

the more selfïsh motives of the educators were to preserve a steady, dependable work force 

and a stable society. It was necessary, she explains, "...to convince labourers and artisans that 

the middle-ch virtues of hard work and sobrkty were essential aspects of "civilized" 

~ociety."'~ She does admit, however, that dong with their concem for "...imprinthg thei. own 

value systemf' on the labour force, "Merchants and other substantial parkh mernbers accepted 

the Old Country view that education of the poorer classes could help them better their lot in 

sockty. .. "'" Lynda Price is perhaps an overly harsh judge of the motives of the merchants and 

substantial parish members The desire for a stable society seems hardly a self-interested one. 

especially if the values that the educators were atternpting to irnprint on the iabour force were 

ones to w hich the merchants and parishioners themselves aspired. 

Reverend Robert Campbell's A Atorv of the Scotch Presbyterian Church. St. Gabriel 



Street, Montreai, published in 1887, is a good contrast to Lynch Price's work Despite its titk, 

Campbell's history is not restticted to the Saint Gabriel Street Church, and is a c W y  a valuable 

source of information on the o r i m  of most of the Presbyterian churches in Montreai It also 

touches on many other aspects of Montreal's Scottish community, including the numerous 

educational and charitable institutions founded by church members. The 807 page volume is 

filled with hundreds of biographicd sketches of prominent Montrealers, many of whom were 

born in Scotland. Thankfully, it does not continuously praise the achievements of its Scottish- 

bom subjects. Som of the 0 t h  early (and not so early) books on the subject of Scots in 

Canada are preoccupied with individual achievements of both Scottish-born and Scottish 

Canadians. Because Campbell's book is very detailed, it has many uses for those interested in 

Montreal's Scottish community. as weli as those interested in the history of Montreai. There 

are, however, certain limitations to the book for the purpose of consüucting a study of the 

entire Scottish community. For example, the focus on the people involved in church 

management, which is appropriate to a history of the church, quite natufauy leads to an over- 

representation of the more prominent people in the congregation. 

It was decided to examine chmh records, in conjunction with the information 

contained in Reverend Campbell's book, in order to obtain a broader picture of the Scottish 

Presbyterian community in Montreai. 



m. 

MAJOR RELIGIOUS INSTITUTIONS OF MONTREAL'S 

SCOTTISU CO!klMl,~lTY 1835-1%5 

This examination of the religious institutions of Montreal's Scottish comunity will 

be limited to the Scottish Presbyterian churches in Montreal. From 1835 to 1565, most 

bIontrealers of Scottish birth or ancestq would have belonged to one of the Scottish 

Presbyterian churches in the city. At this time, 0x11- a small proportion of the Scottish 

emigrant population belonged to other denominations. The percentage of Scots in these 

other religions would not have k e n  enough to form predominantly Scotiïsh churches. in the 

1842 census of Montreal, for esample, most of the households esamineci contained at Ieast 

as many Church of Scotland membsn as thrre wre natives of Scotland. I t  is ciifficult to 

acquire much detail about religion fiom the 1842 census, however, because the information 

is given in a collective f om Each record contains numerical data about the rnemkn of the 

familv or household. Numbers are given under the many different headings, which include 

the nurnber of natives of Scotland, the number of people belonging to the Church of 

Scotland, and the number of men, women, and children in various age and marital status 

categories. It is not possible to determine the denomination of individuals from this type of 

record. 

The 1851 census would have been more informative in ths regard, because it lists 

each member of the household individually. Unfortunately, most of the records for Montreal 



have been lost or destroyed. There are only fi@-nine records of Scottish-born Montreala in 

the remaining records for the I 85 1 census. mrty-one of them were listed as Presbyterian. 

Eleven other natives of Scotland were listed simply as Protestants, ancl eight others were said 

to bt: Church of England. The remainder included four Roman Catholic, two W e s l e y  

Methodists, two Episcopal and one Congregahonal- 

The 1861 census is a much better source of information about the Scottish 

cornmunity in Montreal. It is the first complete census fiom the Montreal a r a  in which the 

namr, place of birth and religion are indicated for each member of the housshold Most 

Scottish immi-gants were registered as belonging to the Church of Scotfand. Of the 1387 

records collected from various areas of the city, 990 Scottish-bom Montreaiers (7138 

percent) were listed as belonging to a Scottish Presbyterian Church. Church of England 

mernbers numbered 102 (7.35 percent). There were six?-one (4.39 percent) Roman 

Catholics. and fifty-eight (4.18 percent) Congregationalists. The numbers arc considsrably 

smaller for other denom inations. 

Because most of Montreal's Scottish-born were Presbyterian, one might assume that 

the Scottis h Presbyterian churc hes would have formed the nucleus and focal point of a united 

Scortish cornrnunity. Actually, the situation \vas quite different. Montreal's Scottish 

Presbyterian churches, ministers, and congregations were rarely in agreement with each other 

ovcr religious and sometimes temporal matten. Otw church in parhcular, the Saint Gabriel 

Street Church, was fkquently troubled by interna1 strife. Religious conflict ivas responsible 

for many divisions within Montreal's Scottish community over the years. The history of the 

Scotch Presbyterian churches in Montreal shows ample evidence of bitter disputes within 



congre~ations. Divisions tended to occur over the choice of ministers, and the common 

pattern in Montreal seerned to be that those who preferred a more evangelical minister seceded 

fkom the main body of the congregation. 

There is some historiographical debate conceming the soçial composition of 

evangelical Scottish Presbyterian congregations in Canada. S o m  writers believe that 

evangelical congregations were cornposed of people belonging to a relarively iow socio- 

econornic statu. This section will show that this was not always the case in Montreal tkom 

1835-65. 

Division and dissent was not an unusual occurrence in the Presbyterian Church as a 

whok. in Scotland, the govemhg bodies of the Presbyterian Church bad ken  divided severai 

times through the eighteenth and into the nineteenth century as the result of disputes. These 

divisions were in tm c&d across the Atiantk, sometimes resulting in the establishment of 

separate churches in nineteenth century Mont.miL In the h t  three decades of the nineteenth 

century, and to a lesser extent, fkom 1835 to 1865, conflict within Montreai's Scottish 

Presbyterian congregations was followed by the creation of new churches by the dissenting 

members. The disputes were not always settkd amicably. In a few instances, litigation was the 

nnal solution to the problems encountered when conpgations were divided over an issue. 

By 1835, Montreai's growing Scottish comrnunity supported four Presbyterian 

congregations. The Scotch Presbyterian Church on Saint Gabriel Street was the nrst 

Presbyterian Church established in Montreai. By 1835, the church was part of the Presbytery 

of Quebec, in connection with the Church of Scotlruid. It was the largest and most prestigious 

of the Scottish Presbyterian congregations in Montreal at the tiroe. The Saint Andrew's and the 



prestigious of the Scottish Presbyterian congregations in Montreal at the time. The Saint 

Andreds and the Saint Pads congregations were also connected \Mth the Church of 

Scotland, and had developed at different times fiom divisions within the Saint Gabriel bweet 

congregation. Saint Andrew's, with a church on St  Peter street, was a relatively small 

congregation in 1835. Saint Paul's held services in its newly built church on St. Helen Street, 

which had opened in 1 8 3 d 4  Its congregation appears to have k e n  only slightly mialler than 

Saint .4ndrew's Church judging by the number of records in the register that year. The 

fourth congrsgation klonged to the United Secession Church of Scotland. Its church was on 

the Northwest corner of Lagauchetière and Chzmevik streets. This newly completed stone 

structure. with a temporary d e n  pulpit, \vas be-gun in the spi-ing of 1834, and completed 

in F e b w  or early March, 1 8 3 5 . ~ ~  

AI 1 four churches were supported for the most part by Montrealers, and were also 

fiequented by mernbers of the Scottish communities living outside Montreal. These people 

may not have had replar services aven by ministers of their own denomination in their 

locality. Those who lived a greater distance away may not have attended the church on a 

weekly basis, but they did appear regularly in the church records of baptisms, marriages, and 

funera l~ .~~  Unfomuiately, there is no indication p e n  in the church records whether the 

?wentieth Century Fund. ed., Hinoric Sketches of the Pioneer Work and the Mssionary. Educational and 
Denevolent ,.i\~&es of -rch in C a n a  (Toronto: Murray Pnnting Co., 1903), 19. 

75 ELizabeth AM McDougaV The Presbyterian Church in Western Lower Canada 18 15- 1843" (PhD. diss., 
Histoq Depanment, McGa University. 1969). 241. ïhe Secession church is the ody one of the ori-ninai four 
Scotnsh Presbyterian churches which is still standing. It is now a Chinese Cathok iMission 

-%mners and uadmen in the nearby cornmu-ties of Long Point, Saint Laurent, and Longueuil appear 
rqularty in church records. People 6om more distant communities such as Lt-bsomption, Beauhamois and 
Laprairie are also represented. 



minister travelled to the outlying comrnunities, or if the people came in to Montreal in search 

of their services. 

The founding of hvo new churches, Saint Paul's and the Srcession Church, within a 

year of rach other, points to a sudden growth of the Scottish Presbyterian cornmunity Ui 

Montreal in the early 1 8301s. Ody one new church emerged in the 1 84Ors, which would 

probably indicate that the growth of the Scottish community slowed thmu@ the 1840s and 

early 1850's. There appean to have been an increase in the Scottish Presbyterian population 

by the late I8Ws and early 186û's, since the community could hast  of x v e n  churches in the 

Montreal ara by 1865." 

The church record totals also contirni that the growth of the Scoaish community 

appears to have slowed through the 1MO's and early 1850's." Church records show an 

increase in numbers only in the 1860's. This information is a useful addition to census 

figures, which only show the community at ten-year intervals. 

THE SCOTI1SH PRESBITERL.IX CHüRCHES iY M0NTRE.C Bk' 1835: 

THE SMNT GABRIEL STREET CHURCH 

The history of the Saint Gabriel Street Church is also the aory of the beginnings of 

most of the other Scottish Presbyterian churches in Montreal during this penod. Many of the 

other Presbyterian congregations were formed tiom divisions arnongst the members of this 

church. The first Presbyterian service in Montreal was heid in a small room on Notre Dame 

Street on March 12, 1786." The preacher, Reverend John Bethune. was a retired chaplain of 

- 
' ' John Loveri, -'s Direct- (Montreai: John Lovell, l86j), 427-29. 
7s 

See Appendix VI, chart B. 
79 James Croil, Life of the Rev. Aiexander Mathieson D. D. Mnister of St. Andrmv's Chrch Montreal 



the 84th [Highland Emigrants) regimentgO Services were held until May 6th, 1787, when the 

Reverend moved to Glengarry, Upper Canada, to take advantap of a gant of land available 

to ~ o ~ a l i s t s . ~ '  The congegation  as f d y  established a few yean later whrn the Reverend 

John Young was supplied by the Presbytes- of Albany. Regular services began on 

Srptember 18th 1791.'' At this time, both the Presbyterian and Engiish Church services 

Lvere heId in the Recollet Church on Notre Dame Street. Reverend Robert CampbeIi, in A 

History of the Scotch Church St. Gabriel Street. Montreal, lists the m e s  of many Scots 

merchants and fur traders who worshipped with the congregation fiom the early days. The 

Saint Gabriel Street edifice \vas built with the subscnptions of Montreal Presbyterians and 

feIlow Scots of other faiths. Campbell eAxplairts that many Scomsh men in the North West 

Corn pany were E piscopal, and others were Roman Catholic. These Highland gentlemen, 

however, rallied in support of the Saint Gabriel Street church and Later bought pews in it 

because "...their national sentiment \as stronger than their denominahonal atta~hment."~' 

The church opened for wonhip on October 7, 1792% Reverend Campbell explains that it 

was the first Protestant building for public wonhip to be erected in Lower canadas5 The 

(Montreal: Dawson Brothers. 1 W O ) ,  62. 

SO Reverend Robert Campbeli. A K r s t o ~  of the Scotch Presbyterian Church Sr. Gabriel Street, Montrd 
(Montreai: W. Drysdale & Co., 1 887), 26. 

81 ibid., 28. 

82 ibid., 44. 

83 ibid.. 27. 

S J  ibid., 68. 

85 Ibid., 62. 



simple and unassuming stone structure measured sixty by foq-eight feeî, and could seat 650 

persons. It stood on the East side of Saint Gabriel street, at the West end of the Champ de 

Mars. The land on which it w a s  built sloped north fiom Saint James Street, and part of the 

cirj-'s fortification wall a t  one time covered a corner of the properry.86 In 1835, it is apparent 

that a gxat number of Montreal's Scomsh community woahipped at the Saint Gabriel Street 

Church. The Reverend Henry Esson's church register contains 235 acts for ths year (122 

baptisrns, forty burials and seventy-three marriages). The acts recorded in the Saint Gabriel 

Seeet Church register far oumwnber the other Scottish churches in Montreal for this year. 

For the following nine years, the Saint Gabriel Street Church had the larges number of 

maniages, baptisms, and funerals recorded each year Saint Andreds Church w'ils 

consistent1 y gaining gound, however, and by 1 544 it \vas oniy behind by nine records (Saint 

Gabriel's had L 50, while Saint Andreds had 14 1).  Dunng the period fiom 1835-1 844, the 

Saint Gabriel Street Church was re=wded as the premier church of Montreal's Scottish 

comm unity. L y d a  Price States that 

... St. Gabriel's was looked upon as a kind of social club for prominent Montreal 
merchants reCeardless of nationdity or religious affiliation In short, St. Gabriel's \vas a 
congregation of the Montreai élite until the disintegration brought about by the Free 
Church rnovement of 1 

Although it is indisputable that the Saint Gabriel Street Church \vas attended by the élite of 

Montreal, the church registers do reflect the use of the church by a cross-section of the 

general population. In 1835, for esample, not only merchants and gentlemen, but fmers, 
Y 

86 Ibid.. 66. 

81 Ly-nda Price, C !hm, 28. 



carpenters, cabinet rnakea, blacksmiths, and shoemakers, as ive11 as some iabourers are 

represented in the records." There are, however, compûratively f w  domestics and servants 

listed in the Saint Gabriel Street regsters. This characteristic is consistent with the records of 

the other Scomsh Presbyterian churches for this year and for subsequent five-year intervals 

untii 1865. 

S.AINT -4.3DREW'S CIWRCH 

Montreal's second Presbyterian congregatlon ivas fomed as a result of a division 

within the Saint Gabriel street congegation over the choice of a new minister in 1803. The 

rnajority of the Saint Gabriel Street congegation had agreed to caIl James Somerviile, who 

ivas a licentiate of the Relief Presbyte- in Scotland. He \vas ordained at Montreai by a 

P r e s b ~ e p  formed fiom Church of Scotland ministers. A minority of the rnemkrs, hoivever, 

apparently prefemed the preaching style of the Reverend Robert Forrest, who had heId 

services at the Saint Gabriel Street church for a month. The minoris who seceded fiom the 

Saint Gabriel street church, states the Reverend Campbell, "...were rnostly Amencans by 

birth, accustomed to a different ecclesiastical aimosphere than the Church of Scotland al1 

their lives or were in sympathy with the Secession churches of the mother country. "89 Lynda 

Pnce says that ths new church "foilowved a ptetistic and evanplical faithWm 

Campbell's book concurs with the evangelical part of Price's statement, but there is nothing 

mentioned about pietism. Price does not offer a footnote to explain the origin of her 

%8 See Appendi~ IV. 

89 Reverend Robert Campbeil, ri\ Scutch PrerbyRsiiu Churcb, 178. 

90 Ldmda Price. Introduction to the SonJ~istorv. 29. 



assertion- 

Reverend Forrest did not remain in Montreai for very long, but the new congregation 

soon found a minister. The Reverend Robert Easton was considered a suitable replacement 

for Reverend Forrest, for he was ais0 fiom the secessionist strand of the Presbyterian Church 

and wûs of the evangelical persuasion9' The congregation met in temporary quarters until it 

able to build a church on Saint Peter Street. Montreah second Presbyterian Church 

opned for worship in March, 1807.~' The Saint Peter Street church was a plain but 

cornfortable building, which could accommodate 760 penons.93 

Campbeli explains that the Saint Peter street church had 

... realiy only a connection of sympath? with the secession church rather than a le91 
one . . .the congregahon early became a second Scomsh one, to which a certain class 
of the people of that nationality went, because they felt more at home in it ... w9.1 

About 1809: 

The Saint Gabriel street church \vas considered the Church which \vas attended by the 
higher classes of the Presbyterian commum.ty and Mr. Easton's church by the 
tradesmen and mechanics of the Presbytenm faithgs 

This statement was made by the Hon. James Leslie, when he was king questioned in the 

course of a law suit in 1860. This was probably the inspiration for Lynda Pnce's assemon 

that St. Peter's church "... was fomed by lower class Scots in 1803, f a  less wealthy or 

-- 

''&il G. Smith Man L. Farris and H. Keith Market A Short Historv of the Presbvterian Church in Canada 
(Toronto: Presbyterian Publications, ca. l967), 30. 

92~everend Robert Campbell. A r y  of the -ch Pr- 1 76. 

9 4 Rwerend Robert CampbeU, A Hlstp~y of the Scotch 180. 



influentid than those of the larger congregation."" Unfortunately, Pnce does not support 

her point of view with any references. CampbeIl is not of the same opinion as Price. He 

trmpers Mr. Leslie's description of the churchgoers with the smtement: 

But while the new Church inSt Peter Street may have attracted a majority of the 
families of the class indicated by Mr. Leslie, it certainiy did not embrace them all, as 
the records of the S t  Gabriel Street Church show that a fair proportion of al1 ranks and 
conditions in the cornmunity attended its services.97 

The St. Peter Street congregation retired Reverend Easton in 1824, voting theinselves "..in 

connection with the Church of ~cotland."'~ From that tirne, the congregation took the name 

of Saint Andrew's Church. 

A minority of the St. Peter Street congregation had not agreed with the decision that 

had been made to obtain a minister from the established Church of Scotland and "none 

else"." These people Ieft the church to oyanize their ow-n congregation on Decernber 15, 

1822. This gmup founded the American Presbyterian Church in Montreal. Rwerend 

Campbell explains that the dissenten were rnoçtly New Englanders. I W  David Knowlrs, in 

his unpublished thesis on the origin and gro~vth of the American Presbyterian Church to 

1866, States that "...the majority of the congregation appears to have originated in the 

Northeastern United   rat es".^^' From a total of 162 church members wbose orïgins wzre 

%da Price. Jntr&ction to the Social History of the Scots in Qdwç. 29. 

97 h Prg&ytmian C Reverend Roben Campbell, A Histop of the Smtc . hurctr, 1 8 1 . 

%id. 
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identified in letters of dismission, Knowles found that only eight were fiom the British Isles. 

The census records for 1861 are in agreement with Knowles' findings. Only nine Scots 

belonged to the American Presbyterian Church out o f  the 1271 census records that were 

col lected. It is for this reason that the records of the Amencan Presbyterian Church w r e  not 

esamined for the purposes of this study. 

The 1835 church register reveals that Saint Andrew's, like Saint Gabriel's, was 

patronized by men From a wide range of occupations. Merchants. enginers, bakers, 

blacksmiths and fanners al1 appear in the records. Saint Andreiv's church \vas, however, 

cons iderabl y less active than Saint Gabriel's. Reverend Mathieson's register contains only 

eighty-three acts (fi@ baptisms, eieven burials and twenty-two marnages). This is 

considerably less than the 335 acts recorded for the Saint Gabriel Street Church in the m e  

year. 

S m  PAL!-LfS CEICTRCH 

Saint Paul's church kvas the neda Scottish Presbyterian Church to be formed in 

 montrea al. It \vas the result of another major dispute that arose within the Saint Gabriel Street 

congregation and erupted in January, 1830. At that t h e ,  the congreytion was stnigding to 

support two clergymen while paying an allowance to their retired Reverend Somerville. Pew 

rents had been mised in order to improve the financial situation, but this had not resolved the 

problem. There seerned to be no other option for the congegation but to choose one 

minïster over the other. In addition, rumours were circulating concerning the character and 

University, Montreal, 1957), 1 50. 



reputation of the Reverend EssonlO' A rift developed between the church administration 

and the congregation. The majority of the temporal cornmittee (representatives of pew 

proprietors) supported Mr. Esson. The majority of the church elders, however, were in 

favour of retaining Reverend Edw-ard Black, the minister who had k e n  hired in 1833 on 

Reverend Somerville's retirement.'" Because there was no higher authonty such as a 

Presbyte- in comection with the Church of Scotland in Canada at the time, it was a long 

while before the matter utas resolved. The most cololnful episode in this conûict took place 

on Sunday March 6, 1831 when some of the supporters of the Reverend Mr. Black took 

possession of the church, and barricaded themselves inside. Friends of Mr. Eswn gathered 

outsidr the building. Esson's supporters attempted at fim to force the door open. Failing 

i i  10-1 that- they undertook "...to staxve them into submission . Reverend Campbell quotes in 

this instance from the mernoirs of a Dr. Hamilton surgeon to the 66th remment. Dr. 

HamiIton was appalled at such a proceeding happening on a Sabbath. He was dismayed as 

weli to find that a "...crowd of Canadians in the Street were laughing disdainfülly at these 

disgracefuI proceedings. .. it \vas no means agreeable to my Protestant feelings to see persons 

of the greatest respectability committing themselves in this serio-comic manner ... 0105 This 

littie drama took place on the initiative OF rnembers of the congregation. Apparently, neither 

of the ministers approved of or took part in this event 



The Synod of the Presbyterian Church of Canada in connection with the Church of 

Scotland was fonned in 183 1, and the "...imrnediate occasion of their coming together w s  to 

try and compose the unhappy differences that existed in the St. Gabriel Street ~hurch."'" h 

May 1832, four clerical ditrators cleared Henry Esson of the charges against him. As 

senior minister in the church, he was awarded the Saint Gabriel street building and the 

church records. Edward Black as the more recrntly hired colleage, \ras ordered to form a 

separate congreguion with his Reverend Black w a s  a preacher of "...what is 

knonm as the Evanplical school" explains ~arn~bell . '~%s Sconish Presbyterian spiinter 

congegation, then, like the earlier one, was also formed around a minister who had 

evangelical tendencies. The presbytery of Quebec recognized the new congregation and 

Reverend Black in July. 1833 as "...a distinct congregation already in full communion with 

the c h u r ~ h . " ' ~ ~  Black's congregtion wonhipped at the Baptist church on Saint Helen street 

untiI their new church, on the Northwest corner of Recollet and Saint Helen \vas buiIt. On 

A u p t  74th. 1834 the large stone buildin_e, which could seat 700 persons, was dedicated and 

opened for wonhip. ' 
L y d a  Price suggests that there \vas a class-based reason for this division of the 

congegation. She maintains that Reverend Black's supporters were rnostly small traders and 

1 O6 tbid.. 352. 

1 O 7  ibid.. 359-60. 

1 OS ibid., 336. 

1 0 9  Ibid., 361. 
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master crafkmen, and that only two of them (Thomas Porteous and Robert Armour) were 

rnembcrs of the élite of the Montreal business community. Unfortunatel_v, Price does not 

offrr convincing evidence to support her statements. ' ' ' 
T. C. Smout, in A Histoq of the Scottish People 1560- 1830, reveals that in Scotland, 

the Evangelical strain within the Church of Scotland represented a reiatively lower-ctass 

sepent  of society, while the Moderata tended to be supported by the upper-class. I l 2  

Reverend Campbell does not wite his history from the same point of view. He beiieves that 

the Saint Paul's split in the congreeation uras one based on religious belief and persona1 

preference. He explains that there were members of the congregation who lefi Saint 

Gabriel's church because they preferred other evangelicai preachers to the Young Reverend 

H e n ~  Esson It is evident that Campbell (who \vas minister of the Saint Gabriel Street 

Church when he w t e  the book) was a preacher of an evangelical nature. He believes, for 

esample, that the Reverend Esson was too wveak in his preaching in the early part of his 

career. "And the people who go to church," he ça_vs, "sornetirnes at least, e'tpect to be told of 

their sins ... They are not long satisfied to be spoken to as if they were saints...""' Campbell 

compares the position of the minister to a "spiritual physician", and beiieves that people wiI1 

choose what they feel they need. The Reverend Campbell's evangelical tendencies are quite 

I I I  Price's foomote sends the reader to Appendiv TV. This appendix is quite large with eleven sections. Section 
I is the only part which wuld possibly appiy to Price's statemern. This agpendix gives the occupations of family 
heads fiom the registers of the different Presbyterian churches of Montreai in the year in which they were founded. 
It is especidly wnI'usuig because St. Petefs 1803 and St. Andrew's 1824 are Qiven in the same column. The 

second reference is pp. 337-360 in Campbell's book. Campbeil does not support this poim of view. 

"T. C. Smout. A Histo- of the Scottish PeovIe lS60-l85O (Great Britaui: Collins, 1%9; reprint. London: 
Fontana Press, l985), 22 1 (page citations are to the reprint edition). 
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evident in his te* especially in the section on Henry Esson's early preaching style. 

Campbell writes 

... souls are not saved by descanting on the beauties of the sentiments set forth by Jesus 
and His Apostles. As a nile, sinful men require a more heroic neatment. The patient 
suffering fiom a gangrene cannot be cured by sprinkling rosewater about his 
apartment ' '" 

Reverend Black's congregaiion had ken quite recently formed in 1835, yet the 

rwister - contains ninety-seven acts (bventy-six marnages, forty-eight baptisms, and twenty- 

threr: burials). This new congregation appears to have been a little more active than the Saint 

Andreds church at this tirne. The social composition of Saint Paui's in 1835, kiewed 

through the church records, differs slightly from the Saint Gabriel Street and Saint Andreds 

churches. There are a few more merchant., as w l i  as a few more labourers than the other 

hvo churches. Saint Paul's Church records also show fewer tradesmen or artisans than can 

be found in the records of the other churches for 1835. There is no clear evidence in this 

case to support the theoq that rvangelica~isrn is associated with a relativeiy low socio- 

economic status. 

THE SECESSION CHURCH 

The Secession Church on Lagauchetière Street was formed at about the same time as 

Saint Paul's, but it does not appear to have been a splinter group fiom the congregation at 

Saint Gabriel Street PeopIe who rallieci around a certain clergyman had formed the nucleus 

of the other Scottish Presbyterian congregations in Montreal. This congregaîion, howcver, 

was organized by a group of Scottish laymen \vithout the benefit of a minister. They held 



th& first meeting at the schoolroorn of a Mr. Bruce on McGill Street on December 29, 183 1. 

Once they had determined that they would have enough people to form a secession 

congregation, they wrote to a Dr. John Mitchell in Glasgow questing that he find hem a 

Secessionia minister. ' l5 Dr. Mitchell sent David Sh-, a licentiate of the United 

Secession Church. The congregation tms unhappy with his pulpit style at the end of Shanks' 

one-year contract, and decided not to retain him. William Taylor arrived in June, 1 833, with 

a fellow missionary of the United Secession Church, George Murray. The two of them 

preachsd in Montreai for a month, afier which the Secession congregation voted to cal1 

Reverend Taylor to their pulpit ' '" 
Lyja Price e-xplains that the Secession church was built in 1835 by what she calls a 

"...cornmittee of evangelistic presbyterians...". She daims that "the congregation met in a 

Grifintown schoolhouse for two years prior to completion of their rnoden church in the 

same working-class diçtn~t-""~ This staternent is quite confusing becauss the church \cas 

not built in Griffintown, but on Lasauchetière at Chenneville Street. Elizabeth McDougall, 

in her unpublished PhD thesis on the Presbyterian Church in Lower Canada esplains tbat the 

congregation soon outgrew the schoolhouse on McGill Street, and made arrangements to 

rneet in the American Presbyterian 

ready in 1 835. ' '' 
Church's sanctitary each Sunday untii the chwch \vas 

' "~lizabeth h McDougdL C m  in W-wer Canada, 238. 

116 &id., 240. 
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Price mentions that the founding congregation "...contained 16 carpenters, 6 tailon, 6 

farmers, 5 masons, 4 blacksmiths and 3 shopkeepers. Its total membership \vas 65 heads of 

households al1 of whom rernained outside the social tematory of the Montreal Scottish 

(&Jits."' " McDougall writes vety much the same thing except that she says that Taylor's 

congqation "... consisted at its creation of seventy five persons, rnostly working class 

families, many living in the Gri ffintown suburb. McDougaIl States that Taylor "...organized 

wwekly prayer meetings in both his oivn church and in ~riffintown.""~ This could explain 

L y d a  Price's statement about the location of the church in the Griffintown are% aithough 

Pnce does not give any sources for her statement. 

in 2 835, the Secession church appears to be the srnaIlest congregation of Montreal's 

four Scottish Presbyterian churches. The register contains only forty-one records (hventy-six 

baptisms, six burials and nine marriages). The predominance of carpenters or joiners in the 

congregation is evident, as they are the most nmerous in the records. Sewn carpenters and 

one joiner are listeci, combining to form 22.8 percent of the occupations listed in that year. 

There are oniy a few representatives of the upper classes (a Merchant, a Lawyer and a 

Surgeon), and there are no labourer;. The church records are therefore alrnost entirely 

cornposed of tradesmen. This is quite different fiom what was discovered about the 

occupations of people recorded in the registers of the other three Scottish Presbyterian 

churches in Montreal in 1835.'" T. C. Smout explains that in Scotland, the Secession 

Il9 L y d a  Pnce, Introduction Socid H i e  of the Sm& 29. 



churches "...drew their main support fiom lower d o w ~  the social scale than the rninisters of 

the establishment" IZ2  Certaidy this characteristic appears to be reflected Ui Montrds  

Secession church, as the records reveal a similar occupational profile at each five-ymr 

interval up to and including 1 %5- 

MONTREAL'S FOUR SCOTTISB PRESBYTERIA.!.! CHURCHES, 183543 

From 1835 to 1843. the city of Montreal \vas growing. Imrnignmts arriveci regularly 

once the ice had melted on the river, including of course, many immiYpnts fiom Scotland. 

The numbcr of emigrants Ieaving From Scottish ports for Canada pralied ar 5,13 1 fkom 1840- 

, 844."" It would be expected that al1 four of the churches of Montrai's Scottish 

Cornrnunity should show some growth during this period. When the total c h m h  records are 

added together? however, the numben rernain relativeiy constant throughout the peri~d."~ 

M e n  the total acts for mch church in each year through the period are compared however, 

the growvth or decline of the individual congrqations becornes apparent."' The Saint 

Gabriel Street Church records, for example, demonstrate a gradua1 &op in numben. 

Elizabeth McDougall explains chat the Saint Gabriel Street Church never recovered its 

position of leadership in the Church of Scotland in the Canadas afier the split in 183 1. "6 

The congregation, which had numbered 1500 penons in 1 83 1, had decreased to only 809 in 

'"bfichael Rim ed.. S h s h  Population Hiao-: From the 17th Cenhvv to the 1930s (Cambridge: 
Cambridge University Press. 1977). Table 6.1.6, 450. 
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1840."~ The church registers also show a slow decline from 235 total acts in 1835 to 143 in 

1 843 - The c hwch does, however, retain consistently the highest nurnber of total acts among 

the fou churches in each year d u ~ g  this pend. McDougall suggests that the St. Gabriel 

Street congegtion ".. .retained its prestige as the mother church of Scottish Presbyterianism 

in Montreal ..." through the 1 SN'S. "" The eminence of the church at this time is, she feels, 

proven by the fact that Saint Gabriel Street Church rninister Henry Esson delivered the first 

sermon to the prestigious St. Andrem's Society when it was fomed in 1835. McDougall 

believzs that the Saint Gabriel Street Chwh was still a strong congregation in 1842. It was 

by that time tvorking in cwperation with Saint Paui's Church fkom which the split had been 

so acrimonious in 183 1. Campbell also notes the warming of relations which had beCm 

between the two churches as early as 1839, when the congregation of Saint Paul's were 

invited to use the Saint Gabriel Street Church half of each Sun* while their church \vas 

129 undersoing repais. 

Saint Paul's church records seem to indicate a period of stability from 1835 to 1843. 

The registers do show a brief decline in 1836 and 1837, but it is easily explained. Reverend 

Edward Black received permission corn the Presbytery of Quebec to visit Britain during the 

winter fiom 1836 to 1837. He acted as their representative to the British Governrnent, 

requesting a governent allowance for the Presbytery of ~uebec.'" While in Scotland, 

1 ZÏ ibid., 212 
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Reverend Black married a wornan front his native county, and was aiso p t e d  a Doctor o f  

Divinil  degree fiom his alma mater, the University of Glasgow. 13 1 

Saint Andrew's Church and Dr. Taylor's Secession church both show gradua1 growth 

during this period. The registers for Saint Andrew's Church during the yearç 1 837 and 1 838 

show a decline which can be attnbuted to a leave oFabsence that Reverend Mathieson took 

from his congregation at that time. He sailed for Scotland in June, 1837- and reîumed only in 

October, 1838. While in Scotland, he received a Doctor of Diwiity degree tiom the 

University of ~ la s~ow. '"  Doctor Taylor's church records also show -mdd  gowth, with a 

decline in 1840. Reverend Taylor retumed to his church in the fa11 of 1830, afier an absence 

of nearly a year in ScotIand. He had k e n  searching (unsuccessfidly) for a Secession rninister 

for Lachute, ~uebec.'" 

When the acts for al1 the churches are looked at as a whole tiom 1835 to 1843, the 

numbers of records are quite stable, as the dectine at the Saint Gabriel Street Church is offset 

b?; growth in the other churches."' It may seem surprising that there is no1 more evidence of 

~ o w t h  in the communiîy fiom 1835 to 1843, a period in which geat numbers of Scots were b 

arriking in Canada. One possible explanation for the apparent lack of growth amongst the 

Scottish Presbytenan congregations in Montreal during this period is the opening of churches 

in the outlying areas of Montreal. It is also quite possible that the Scomsh population in 

- 
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Montra1 \vas increasing relatively stowty during this period. It is likely that the many of the 

large numbers of Scottish immiLimts were land hungry Highlanders, who did not tend to 

settlt: in urban centres such as Montreal. 

Al though Montreal's Scottish Presbyterian churches were not growing rapidl y from 

1835 to 1812. they appear to have k e n  fiee of the strife that plagued the Scottish 

congrqations in the first thirty years of the nineteenth century. By 1M2, al1 four churches 

w r e  even involved in co-operative efforts to provide religïous senices in hospitals and jails, 

as well as rnissionaxy and Sunday School projects.'35 In 184:  however, the stability of 

Montreal's Presbyterian community was shattered once more when a division occurred 

within the Churc h of Scotland in Canada 

THE DISRUPTION OF 1844 

In Scotland in 1843, the Church of Scotland was transformed by an evmt that was 

soon to be called the "disruption". In the bigsest upset within the Church of Scotland since 

1733' most of the evangelical ministers lefi the General Assembiy, renouncing their 

comection nith the state. In all, 174 rninisters out of a total of 1203 left the Church of 

Scotland to form the Presbyterian Free Church of Scotland. The Church of Scatland had 

until this time two major parties in its General Assembly, usually called the moderates and 

the evangelicds. The moderates had held control over the General assembly for rnmy years, 

a control that oflen resulted in moderats clergymen king forced upon evangelical 

congregations. 



In Canada, the Church of Scotland had its own disniption in 1844. During the 

Canadian Sdynod meeting at Kingston in June, twenty-thrce out of siw-eight ministers lefi 

the Spod, They renounced their comection with the Church of Scotland and forrned 

thernselves into the Synod of the Presbyterian Church of Canada It was more commonly 

known as the Free Churck 

In Montreal, sympathy wïth the Free Church movernent kgan even beforc the 

disniption at Kingston. On the 6th of January, 1W, John Redpath, a ivealthy Scottish bom 

Montrealer with evangelical tendencies, gathered around him "A few private fnends 

connected with various churches in the city (and) met that evening at the house of the late 

Mr. Orr then in Saint Paul ~treet."~" The group had as their intention the formation of a Free 

Church committee. Following the meeting steps were taken to disperse tracts on Free 

Church principles, and to raise money for a building fund. Mr. Redpath and his committee 

gained the support of the Deputies sent fiom Scotland to promote the cause in Canada, as 
CI 

well as the leader of the movement in Canad* Dr. Robert Burns. ';' The diligent work of the 

committee rnembers resulted in the building of the Côté Street Free Church and the 

formation of its congregation The first semices were held in a temporary wooden church 

built by Marck 1 ~ 5 .  "' 
The Reverend Henry Esson of the Saint Gabriel Street Church \vas alço sympathetic 

136~everend D. Fraser- A Narrative of the Rise and Proqess of the Free Church Cote Street. Montreal 
(Montreal: J. C. Becket, 1855), 2. 
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to the Fret: Church movement in Scotland. Reverend Robert Campbell described him as 

having been "carried atop the Free Church 'wave' " . ' j9  He renowced hir connection to the 

Church of Scotland at the Kington Synod in June, 1û44. John Redpath and the other 

members of the Free Church Committee, having some common ground with the minister and 

his congregation, attended the Saint Gabriel Street church durin2 the few months before the 

disruption in June. Campbell explains of Redpath at Saint Gabriel's, hotvever, that "The 

spiritual atmosphere there did not quite suit km, and his rnind \vas made up not to be content 

with its provisions."'" Xlthough the congregation attempted to please the Free Church 

cornmittee (by changing the church constitution). there bras a "sharp collision" between Mr. 

Esson and his congregation, and Mr. Redpath and his associates. "The Unmediate cause of 

the nithdra\vaI of the Free Church Committee fiom St. Gabriel Street was the demand that 

the Grk-session shouid be reconstructed and former eiders rssig.. .-', which \vas refused at 

fim.'4' The Saint Gabriel Strsrtt congrqation was not pleased when they discovered that 

they were not to be the centre of the Free Church movement in Montreal. A hventy-nine 

page pamphlet was published by the Comrnittee of St. Gabriel Street Church detailing how 

ill-treated their congregation had k e n  by the Free Church Cornmittee. The authors accuse 

Redpath and his group of ignoring their responsibilities towards the Saint Gabriel Street 

Churck of çlorifjmg themselves by starting a new congregation rather thsui supporting the 

014 and of appropriating for the new church the mïnister originally destined for the St 

139 Reverend Robert Campbell, A c o t c h  Predytherian Chur&, 290. 
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Gabriel Street Church The authors also cornplain that the Free Church Cornmittee 

memben were not worthy of their role of religious leaders and representatives of the Free 

Church. It is in this respect that the social statu5 of the Free Church Committee is called into 

question in the text. The committee members are pdgingiy accorded the title of 

"respectable", despite their "lowl* social  statu^.'^' The Saint Gabriei Street Church 

committee would have liked their readers to believe that none of the twelve (not even Mr. 

Redpath and Mr. On, both "active and usefiil citizens"), could be considerd prominent 

leaders and representatives of the Free Church in Canada by the "enijghtened" portion of the 

community. 

Later writers do not agree with each other on the social standing of the supporters of 

the Free Church and the Free Church Cornmittee. Lynda frice States with conviction that 

"There is littls doubt that the disruption in Montreal was the result of a movement of artisans, 

traders and rising rnanufacturers in opposition to the established mercantile elite who 

supported the Church of ~cotland."'~' She descnbes the Free Church Committee, headed by 

John Redpath, as an organization "...composed of successful rishg master craftsrnen ... 17 144 

Pnce's daim is quite dificult to support. Only five of the hveive men listed by Price could 

tx described as craftsmen In addition, there is a merchant, a bookkeeper. and a 

schoolmaster. The occupations of the other four are not listed. The Saint Gabriel Street 

'"~ommittee of the Saint Gabriel Street Chwch, Statement of the Committee of the St. Gabriel Swer  Church 
the Historv- &c. &L ('Montreal: J. C. Becket, 1845), 5.  
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Church cornmittee descnbzs the group in a slightly different manner. According to them, 

"...four or five are respectable mechanics: three of them master tradesrnen; one a Physician 

of not very old standing while the others are cierks in mercantile houses of this city: The 

two teading and most mfluential members are Mr. Redpath and Mr. O~T-.." IJ5 Nthough there 

is no reference to it in her text Pnce's statement may have k e n  based on the work of A 

Allan MacLaren, in his Relioion and Social Cltiss: ïhe Dismption Years in Aberdeen, 

MacLaren compared the social status and residential mobility of church elders of both 

established and Free Church congegations in Aberdeen, Scotland. He discovsred that 

support for the Free Church in that city came predominantly korn the lower middle classes, 

or fiom relatively new middle-class farnilies with "obscure ~ri@ns"."'~ MacLaren 

determined that the seceders were genedly younger than those wbo remained with the 

established church, and were characterized pnmady by their rapid social mobility. Perhaps 

the papers fiom which L-mda Pnce drew her text made a clearer connection between the 

successful rising maser craftsmen and the Free Church in Montreal, but because Price does 

not gire any further details, it is impossible to tell. "' 
R. W. Vaud-, in his book The Free Church in Victorian Canada, 1 844- 186 !, doubts 

that Pnce's assertion is applicable to the cornplex situation in Montreal. He beiieves that it 

\as ". . . ideology, not social background or geo-gaphy.. ." which determined each individual's 

145 Cornmittee o f  the Saint Gabriel Street Churcti. -, 5.  
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position at the time of the di~ruption~"~ in his book, Vaudry quotes his own 1984 Phi3 

thesis, stating that "..a detailed analysis of Free and Kirk supporters sw_gsts social ongin 

and occupation are not reliablr guides to behaviorn in a relirjous conflict"'" The 

appendices that are included in Vaudry 's thesis demowtrate that the merc han ts generai ly 

tended to oppose the Free Church Supporters, however, seem to have k e n  drawn From a 

wider range of the comrnunity. 

Although L y d a  Price's assessrnent of the social origins of the supporters of the Free 

Church in Montreal is questionable, ber conclusion that "The events at Saint Gabrieis can 

also be interpreted as the result of the large sale increase in Scottish immigration in the 

1830's" is insightful. She explains that "Popular erniption affscted the basic unit of local 

organization, the pansb. as the Saint Gabriel incidents and the founding of the Etskine 

church show."'50 The splits that developed within Montreal congregations may very well 

have becn intensifie& if not caused, by a change in the composition of the community. 

The comection of new S C Q ~ S ~  immigrants with the Free Church in Canada is a 

theme discussed by a few writers. John S. Moir, in Enduring Witness: A Histow of the 

Presbvterian Church in Canada, for e.xample, suggests that it \vas the recent Sconish 

-, 151 immi-gants who had sympathy for the Free Church of Scotland in 1 ûb .  Reverend 
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Campbell is of the same opinion, al though he explains it in another way. He believes that the 

people who protested Reverend Henry Esson's secession fiom the Church of Scotland in 

Canada (that is to say his adherence to the Free Church principles in Cana&) were those who 

had been in the congregation for some time, prtîcularly "the substantial mercantile 

comrn~nity".'~' Campbell explains that those who supported Henry Esson and the Free 

Church at Saint Gabriel's were for the rnost part new membea of the congregation. A 

separate source of support for Campbell's statements may be found in the letters of James 

Thompson, who h v e d  in Montreal not vexy long &er the disruption had o c c m d  at 

Kinlton, Ontario. The situation in Montreal at the time \vas tempesruous. Thompson's 

choice of words confimis that he was a supporter of the Free Church during the controveny. 

He says for example, "1 may here mention that the Moderates here were quite as fûrious as 

they were at ho~ne."'~' h another letter, dated afier the departue of Mr. Esson to Toronto in 

November, 1844, Thornpson wites that Mr. Esson and his congregation are the ody ones in 

the ci- "...who have maintained in al1 their purity the geat principles of ~resb~terianism."'~~ 

At this tirne, John Redpath had not yet formed a sepante Free Church congregation. 

Ldynda Price States that the Saint Gabriel Street congregation disintepted almost 

completely following the disruptïon. This statement c m  be borne out by the church registers, 

wtuch show a drarnatic drop &er the dimption.15' The deterioration in the congregation 

-- 
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\\as not simply caused by the disruption, however. As was previously mentioned, the church 

recordç had b e n  declining in nwnbers for some time before 1845. Examination 'of total 

church acts f?om 1 835 demonstmtes that the numben declined stradily mtil 1 844. Reasons 

for this decline are unclear. It is possible that the opening of a third and fourth Scottish 

Presbyerian Church in the city drained some of the population fiorn the Saint Gabriel Street 

Chürch. It is likely that the rate of immigration m-as not able to keep up wih the availability 

of space amon* al1 of the churches. 

Price esplains that afier the disruption, S t  Gabriel's \vas low on priority for rninisters. 

Shs fails to mention, howewr, that the Côté Street Free Church does not appear to have 

fared any better. Although the Côté Street Free Church had a small peak in anendance in 

1847, the records do not show any significant growth until the 1850's. The Saint Gabriel 

Street Church is actually in advance each year until 1852. In subsequent years, the two 

churches were, in general, quite comparable. Reverend D. Fraser's A Narrative of the Rise 

and Prooress of the Free Church. Cote Street, Montreal lists the names of the thirteen 

rninisters who passed through the Côté Street Free Church behveen 1845 and 1851. It is 

apparent that it was quite di fficult to obtain Free Church mînisters at the time. 

When the 1845 church records are examined using the occupationai classification 

system developed by Michriel Katz, the two Free Church congregations appear to have had a 

similar social composition. Fi@-seven percent of the classifiable church records were type 

III occupations (desmen, such as carpenters or blacksrniths) in both the Saint Gabriel 

Street and Côté Street Free Churches. Saint Andrew's and Saint Paul's Church records 

show far fecver tradesmen, with twentysne and twenty-two percent classified as type iII. 



Saint Andrew's and Saint Paul's also have higher percentages of type 1 and II 

occupations than do the two Fret Churches. The 1845 church records suggest that the 

Free Church tended to attract more people of lower occupational rank or statu than the 

C hurch of Scotland. The occupational profiles of the two Free Church congregations arc 

more like that of the Secession Chwch, which also had a hi& percentage of tradesmen in 

1 845 (sine-five percent). 'j6 

Campbell notes that St. Gabriel lost old members of the congregation to St. Andrew's 

Church, which became " ... what St, Gabriel Street Church had unquestionably been before, 

the Scotch church of Montreal, by way of eminence."'" It is certain that Saint AndrewJs 

church did tenefit fiom the disruption The church records for 1845 show a Iarge peak in 

nurnben. Afier 1845. the Saint Andrew's church records maintain on average. a larger 

nurnber of acts per year than any of the other Scottish Presbyterian churches in Montreal, 

until 1864. 

The nineteenth-cenîuy historian and author: James Croil e?rplains that the Saint 

Andrew's congregation, ". . . having greatly increased in numbers and in weal th, steps were 

taken in 1838 for the erection of a new church. The finest site in the city kvas secured, on the 

brow of Beaver Hall ~ i 1 1  ..."'58 The building was completed at a cost of sis.v-four thousand 

dollars, and it opened for worship on J a n w  the hvelfth, in 185 1. The edifice \vas 

""For more information see Appendix tZ Chart D. 
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"...modeled afier the cathedra1 at Salisbury", and, according to James Croil, it served to 

en-gafl "...on this young colony hrillowed associations and pleasing mernories of the old 

~ o r l d . " ' ~ ~  Perhaps, but in this instance, the associations and memones for these members of 

the established Church of Scotland were of England. It appears that the Saint Andrew's 

Church was commissioned by people who thought of thernselves more as British than 

Scottish. 

W. J. Morris, in People and Societv in Scotland describes the period tiom 1830 to 

19 14 in Scotland as the time when ".,.Scotland reassened and recreatsd a national identity. It 

[vas the period when North Britain disappeared from the map and Scotland returnsd for 

eooci. At the sarne tirne anglicization was powerhil and insistent."'" It would seem that the 
Cr 

members of Saint Andrew's Church were not concemed with a Scottish national identity. In 

building a newe. larger, more decorative church, however, the congegation \vas following 

another trend that was curent in Scotland at that time. Callum Brown, in "Religion, Class 

and Church Growth" explains that Victon'an congegations in ScotIand were not static. 

Those people able to rise in their occupation and income moved to better housuig. This 

mobilig \vas also "...reflected in church life uith con~egations tending to nse in the social 

scale very rapidly, and with fiequent rebuilding of churches to ever more expensive and 

omate  design^."'^' 
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Unlike the Saint Andreds congregation, Saint Paul's did not immediately ben& 

fkorn the events at !Saint Gabriel's in 1844. Their minister, the Reverend Dr. Black died May 

8: 1815.16' His passing is reflected in the sharp drop in records for that year. The first 

record of the year was signed by Reverend Black, on the fourteenth of January, and his 

unsteady signature appears to indicate that he kvas in il1 heaith at the time. Another minister 

siged the second record, h tsd  the twentÿ-third of March, and there are no more entries until 

October? when the Reverend Robert McGill took over. It is likely that Saint Paul's 

congregation eventually absorbed some of the former m e m k n  of the Saint Gabriel Street 

Church. Over the next four years, Saint Paul's church show a significantly hicgher average 

nwnbar of records than there had been in the ten years previous to 1845. 16' 

MONTREAL'S FWE SCOTTISH PRESBYTERIA!'!' CElZ'RCBES 

IN TEE 1850s .LW EARLY 1860s 

During the eariy 1850s, Montreal was begînning an era of rapid indusirial 

dsvelopment. Church record totals remain relatively constant in the first half of the decade. 

The Côté Street Free Churçh records for 1850 appear to have been lost, which lowers the 

total nurnber of church records for that year. IM Emigration was still taking place on a large 

- 
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scale fiom Scotland in the 18501s, but the destination of the majonty of Scottkh e m i p n t s  

\vas the United States, rather than ~ r n 3 d 3 - l ~ ~  Upper Canada wu still an attractive 

destination for Scottish settlers, howver, and large numbers of Montreal's Scottish 

community were appcuently moving there or to the United States. in a speech made to his 

congregation in April, 1855, Reverend D. Fraser, minister of the Côté Street Free Church 

commented on the number of communicants on his church roll. He estimated the attendance 

at his sermons to be fiom ei&t hundred to one thousand people, about one third of whom 

were listed on the church roll. Apparently, 1854 had been a year of trials for the 

congrqation, whch "...suffered grearly by the removal of many individu& and farnilies 

frorn the city, and also by the terrible visitation of the ch01rm"'~ He declares that an 

increase in church members is dificult, as 

nie additions made frorn time to time little more than compensate for the frequent 
losses incurred by removal to Upper Canada and the United   ta tes.'^' 

There is relatively little to be found within any of the church records that c m  corroborate this 

statement. & early as 1835, howevrr, Revmend Dr. Taylor recordeci in his church register 

that "-Coutts had a child baptised in the church on the 20th of Jwie but immediately after 

went to the U. S. without registenng". There are many instances in the church records of 

Montrealers and Scottish-bom Montrealers rnarrying people who resided in the U. S. or in 

Ontario, but there is no indication of where the couples lived afterwacds. 
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Saint Andrew's Church had k n  quick to follow the rnovement of the population 

north of the confines of the original wdled tow.  By 1868 SL Paul's Church had aiso moved 

up the hill, to Dorchester Street. Reasons given for the move were "Owing to the great value 

of the church site for business purposes, and the inconvenience of its situation to a large 

portion of the congregation, it was resoIved to dispose of the property" which was auctioned 

off in October 1866. '" The St. Gabriel Street Church w a s  the only church rernaining ~ b i t h i n  

the oId city's boundq. 

The United Presbyterian Church of Canada and the Free Church of Scotland in 

Canada amalgamated in 186 1. This new church was called the Canada Presbyterian Church. 

Rewrend Taylor w a s  the first moderator of this new church.'" He had k e n  heavily 

involved in working towards the new union. 

The late 1850's and early 1860's saw a beginning of growth wvithin the churches of 

blontreai's Scottish Cornmunit);. Industrialization of the ci'y meant that the population \vas 

increasing in nekv areas of the town Two new churches were founded to serve Montreal's 

aowing working ciass districts of Point Saint Charles and the Saint Joseph Suburbs. - 
In 1865, Mackay's Montreal Directory lis& seven churches that served Montreal's 

Scottish communiiy. The bvo new additions had both be,w as mission stations. Saint 

Mattheds Church in Point Saint Charles had begun as a mission associated with the Church 

of Scotland in 1857. Reverend Snodgrass of Saint Paul's Chwch held fortnightly services in 

-- 
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the ticket office of the Grand Trunk Railway, and a Sunday School was held in the same 

building. In 1858, through the efforts of members of Saint Paul's Church, a parcel of land 

was purchased near the railway crossing. Although the building \vas delayed for various 

reasons, the new church \vas opened for sertices in Apd, 1860, by the Reverend 

Snodgrass. ''O By the year 1 866, the congregation was described as " flouishing", with 1 1 0 

church rnernbers and 180 Sabbath School sch~lan."~ The congreçation of Saint Joseph 

Street had also begun as a mission station associated with the Canada Presbyterian Church in 

about 2861. John Redpath p u r c h d  a site for the new church in April, 1863 and 

construction began in July. The building, located on St. Joseph Street (later Notre Dame 

Street) between Seigneurs and Kempt Streets, \vas completed in January, 1863 and was 

opened on Febniary fifth by the Reverend Dr. MacVicar of the Coté Street Church. The 

Board of City Missions placed the Reverend P. D. Muir with the congregation, which was in 

communion with the Canada Presbyterian Church- Later hown as the Calvin Church, the 

former mission became self -sunainhg by 1866."' There is one additional Sconish 

Presbyterian Church that deserves mention at this the. The Montreal Gmison fresbyîerian 

Church, which was intended to serve soldiers stationed in the Montreal Garnison. It \vas 

associated with the Church of Scotland. The first record book is fiom 1862. There are very 

few records for this short-lived church, which appears to have closed in 1865. The reason 

behind the formation of this church may have been the fact that the Second Battalion of the 

- - --- 
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Scots Fusilier Guards was stationed in Montreal fiom 1863- 1 864. 

In 1865, the total number of Scomsh Presbyterian Church records declined This is 

partly because the records for the Calvin Church are missing. The Saint Gabriel Street 

Church records appear to be missing as well, but in reality, they are i isted under the name of 

Knox Church. The final division of the Saint Gabriel Street Church resulted in the formation 

of Knox Church in 1 865. This cteavage had actually occurred nventy yean exlier, when the 

congregation had been split over the disniption in 1 8 4 .  A bitter dispute amse between 

church members, which resulted in a lengthy legal battle, resolved only in 1865. Some 

church members had believed that the church property belonged to the Church of Scoùand, 

rather than to the seceding memkrs of 1W. Others argued that the church had not k e n  

built as a Church of Scotland, therefore it had never belonged to the Church of Scotland in 

Canada. The result of twenty years of litigation was that the building and rnanse had in fact 

been in connection to the Church of Scotland h m  the b e @ ~ i n g  Accordrng to Campbell, 

the settlement, when it finally occurred, \vas relatively amicable. An agreement was made 

whereby the proprietas. rights of the congregation who had continued worshipping in the 

building fiom 1W to 1864 were bought up by the group who had remained in connection 

with the Chwch of Scotland."' The minister at the tirne, Reverend Kemp, and his 

congregation withdrew from the building adopting the new name of Knox Church for their 

~ongrr~t ion ."~  A new Church of Scotland congregition was subsequently formed in the 

old building. In a report published in 1866 by the Church of Scotland, but likely compiled in 

I Ï 3  Reverend Robert Campbeli, A Pre- 594-99. 
1 74 Ibid., 601. 



1865 or earlier, the Saint Gabriel Street Church is recocded as empty.'75 The Saint Gabriel 

Street Church was, however, reopened as a congregation in communion with the Church of 

Scotland in 1866. 

The period from 1835 to 1865 may be characterized by an increase in population, and 

the development of industry and commerce in the City of Montreal. The growth of 

Montreal's Scottish cornmunity, as reflected in the church records, did not occur at an even 

pace. The early 1 830's had seen a doubling in the number of Scottish Pre~b~vterian churches 

in Montreal, presumabiy .because of a substanîial increase in the popdation. The fact that the 

two new churches were not of the same m i n  of Scottish Presbyterianism points out the 

Iikelihood that the composition of Montreal's Scoth'sh cornmunity had also changed 

AIthough hvo Free Church congregations were fonned in Montreai following the disruption, 

there appears to have been little gr041 in the Scottish Presbyterian churches of Montreal 

during the 1WO's. The numbers of church records rernain constant, until the late 18501s, 

when another period of gowth is evident. This growth appears mainly in the new, working 

class communities in the industrïalizïng areas near the Lachine Canal, where hvo new 

churches were founded at first as mission stations. 

During the earlier half of the thirty-year period, relig-ious schisms and confIict within 

congregations precipitated the founding of new churches, as well as hindering the goWh of 

sorne of the old ones, An e.uamination of the conflict within and between Scottish 

Presbyterian churches in Montreal from the 1830's to the end of the 1810's demonstrates the 

175 . . James Croii, 1 16. 



diversity of opinion as well as social background that must have existed within the 

cornmunity. The existence of strong religious ties \Hith Scotland is also reveaied. î l e  most 

obvious evidence of this connection is the disruption of 1 W, which was an echo of what 

had happened in Scotland the previous year. 

In the latter half of the period, fiom about 1850 onwards, the cornmunity seems to 

have been more unified in its religious views. Three new congegations, Saint Matthew's, 

Saint Joseph S treec and the Garrison Presbyterian Church were f o m d  in the late 1 850's and 

early 1 8609s, but not os a result of religious conflicts. The Saint Gabriei Street Church ivas 

the only Scottish Presbyterian congregation to undergo a division in this period. It tw, 

howtiver, the resolution of a cleavage that had occurred twenry years earlier, at the time of 

the disruption. 

In contrast to the divisions within the Scottish Presbyterian congregations, an 

investigation - of the Saint Andrem's Society £iom 1835 to 1865 demonstrates the social ties 

bat existed arnongst at leas? a part of the Scomsh cornrnunity in Montreal. The wciety 

appears to have helped to uniS. and ~tren~gthen the bonds tvithin the cornmunity. Conflict 

within the organization was seldom made public, and the few spiinter organizations that 

developed in the later p e d  appear to have maintained amiable social and economic ties 

m-ïth the Saint Andrew's Society. In reality, hoivever, the unity of the Saint Andreds Society 

of Montreal may well have corne ftom the fact that many of the members carne h m  the 

same social background, and shared the same values. The role of the Saint Andrew's Society 

of Montreal will be discussed in the following section. 



N. 

THE S,UVT ANDREWS SOCIETY OF MONTREAL 

THE SOCIETY'S ORIGINS 

The Saint Andreds Society of Montreal has k e n  in operation for over 163 years. 

Although the society \vas officiaily founded in 1835. its origins cm be traceci to a Saint 

Andrew's Day dinner party held in 1834. There is no doubt that there were political reasons 

behind the foundation of this primarily charitable institution. Elinor Kyte Senior, author of 

Redcoats and Patriotes: ïhe Rebellions in Lower Canada 1837-38 explains that four national 

societies (the Saint Andrew's Society, the Saint George's Society. the Gennan Society and the 

Saint Patrick Society) were fonned shortly aftsr the fmt banquet of the Saint Jean Baptiste 

Society was held in t 834. Senior states that the societies "...emerged under the cloak of 

fraternal and charitable societiss".'" Her choice of words lends a slightly sinister aspect to 

thesc societies. Senior kiieves that the St. Jean Baptiste Society was the "...social and 

fktemal wing of the Patriote party", while the o~her four societies, by J a n w  28, 1835 were 

"...under an urnbrella organization-the Constitutional Association of Montreal"."' 

Apparently, the Constitutional Association \vas quite militant, and Senior relates that its 

members developed a sort of "...para-military organization of the British party", the British 

Rifle Corps. Senior points out that contemporas. writers such as Edmund Bailey 

OICallaghan saw a connection between the Constitutional Association and the four national 

1 76 EIinor Kyte Senior, Redcoats and Patriotes: The RebeIlions in Lower Cana& 1837-38 (Stittsville: Canada's 
Win& Inc.. 1983), 12. 



societies. O'CalIa&an felt that the national societies "...assumed the sacred garb of charity to 

conceal their dark and real designs.. ." kvhich he believed to be to gain political power, control 

of the "few over the many".'78 

The description of the celebration printed in The Montreal Gazette on the fourth of 

Decembsr, 1834 certainly does iend some credence to the statements made by OTallaghan. 

The article beijns in a neutral manner, reporting that there had not been 3 public dimer in 

celebration of Saint Andreds Day in Montreal for the last eleven years. It quickly 

transforms, however, into a declaration of the political position of the group of men who 

attended the dinner. The Gazette declares that the West iVard election proceedinçs 

. .. had brought together so many fellow-counûymen, united in one common cause; 
the party to which they were opposed had so diligentIy and virulently attacked their 
principlrs, their country, and ail that is dear to SCOTCHMEN, that it was deemed 
advisable to form an union of al1 who professed the same felings and acknowledged 
the sarne atîachments. '" 

It is evident fiom this description that the dinner, held in the Albion Hotel, \vas not 

simply a celebration of the anniversary of the patron saint of Scotland. The very name of the 

hotel sesms synbolic, rather than a location picked by chance. The idea of an alliance of 

like-minded Montrealers of Scottish ongin \vas an important outcome of the dinner, but the 

plan seems to have been suggested previous to the celebration Certainly, the people 

attending the event had already formed some semblarice of an organization The Gazette 

article refus to Adam Feme as the President, and lists three Vice Presidents, as well as 

I T: ibid. 
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sevenl Stewards who officiated. The officia1 history of the Saint Andreds Society of 

Montreal, written in 1854, describes Adam Feme as a Chaiman and those whorn the 

newspapr named as Vice Presidents are refemd to as Vice Chairmen. The difference 

between the two titles is minimal, but the first has more of the connotation of an or-eanization 

than the second. The Gazette article recounts that "The pleasure which al1 denved at the 

happy intercourse of the evening has led to the idea of the formation of a saint Andreds 

Society, sirnilar to that in New york ..."'80 The fact that there was already a Saint Andrew's 

Society of New York does Ieave roorn for the possibility that the Saint Andmw's Society of 

Montreal was not formed solely for politicai purposes. It is evident, however, that the 

political and social conflict Montreal was experiencinp at that time was the immediatr 

catalyst for the formation of the Saint Andreks Sociel of Montreal. 

Hugh Allan \cas the author of the official history of the Saint Andrew's Society, first 

published in 1844. Allan's description of the dinner in 1834 is quite sirniiar to the article 

prin ted in The Gazette. The ten-year p e n d  that elapsed bebveen the event and the w-rï ting of 

it, however, has served to sofien the political rhetoric. Allan explains that in 1834 

... contests for the Representation of the City of Montreal in Parliamenf which were 
alrnost entirely trials of stren-@.h between the AngbSauons, on the one hand and the 
Franco-Canadians on the other, caused a revival of that national feeling which to some 
extent is natural to al1 men, and is said to exist in an eminent degee in ~cotchmen."' 

The text which follows these statements is much more revealing of the motivation behind the 

founding of the Saint AndrewJs Society in Montreal. Allan explains that 

It had long been felt that there was a want of concentration and unanimity, arnongst the 

1 no ibid. 
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Anglo-saxon commu~ty, for althouçh its members on al1 leading points were 
sufficient!y unmirnous, yet the machinery did not elcist whereby the views and 
opinions of the more prominent of "the British pars" as it \vas çalled,could be difftsed 
and i rnpressed on the community at large. "' 

I t  is made quite clear that the Society \vas intended fiom the outset as a means of impressing 

upon the general population the beliefs and convictions of their more renowned neighboun. 

in other words, the Saint Andre\\rs Society was created in order to disseminate propganda in 

favour of the so-cailed British Party. Ailan admits that the Constitutional Association \vas 

fonned for the same objectives. He explains, however, that "experience proved that Ï t  did not 

possess that strong power of appeal to patriotic feeling which Societies strictly nationai 

would have." '" 
It may seem surprising to discover that the development of the first Scottish national 

society in Montreal kvas the result of a sense of Anglo-Sstuon and British uni'; amongst its 

founders. In the context of present day Scomsh nationalism, it may seern ironic to have a 

uoup of prominent expatriate Scots promoting the views and opinions of a British Party. It - 
is. howrier: not at al1 unusual for this prnod. According to H J. Hanharn in Scottish 

Nationalism, increased prosperity in Scotland coincided with a period of enthusiasm, from 

the 18jO's to the 1880fs, for the union with England that had taken place in 1 707. Scottish 

prosperity was partly attributed by the people to the Union, and Scomsh nationalism \vas oot 

directed against it at this time. 

182 Ibid. 
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Hugh Allan was one of the original memben of the Saint Andrew's S~ciety.'~' 

Since he was a member fiom the beginning, his statements about the aims of the Society 

at that timr are not simply sprculative. When the Saint Andrew's Society was foundrd, 

Allan was an ambitious twen-four year oid, who had already be-gm his climb upwards 

into the circle of prominent Scottish-born M~ntrealers.'~~ The foundinç memben of the 

Saint Andrew'v's Society included other oung men on their way up the social ladder in 

Montreal. iMany other original members were well established in the community. The 

original memben of the Saint Andrew's Society reads like a Who's Who of prominent 

nineteenth-century Montrealers. The Saint Andrew's Society of Montreal appears to 

have rernained relatively exclusive throughout the pend ftom 1835 to 1865. Mernben 

belonged to the most prominent people in Montred at the time. 

The original selection process for members of the Saint Andrew's Society was such 

thai the group wodd remain homogeneous in its social standing and, probably, its political 

lranings. Members were elrcted by ballot., and the consent of threequarten of the mrmbrn 

i 85 Rev. Robert Campbell, James Harper and R ,M Esdde, A Summarv of the First F e  Years: Transactions 
St. h d r e w ' s  So&w of (Montreal: McQueen & Corne& 1886). 88. 

t S 6  Hugh Alan had been working for the shipping f'imi, James Miller & Co. for just over three years when, in 
1 83 5 he was admitted to a share in the partnership. Hugh Allan, " Address to the lMembers of the Young Men's 
Association of St. Andrew's Church, Montreal" (UnpubLished typed manuscript no date). Nomian Papers. 
Notman P hoto_graphic Archives, McCord Museum of Canadian History, f 8. 

157 Founding rnembers of the Saint h d r e w ' s  Society of Montreal inciuded wealthy and intluennal gentIernen 
near the height of th& s u c m  like Peter McGïli, as weii as those who were nearer the beguuiing of long and 
fortunate careers, such as Hugh .Wan and John Redpath. The rnajority of rnembers appear to have been 
merchants, oflen in the dry go& business. See appendix VIIi for fÙrther details. 



present tvas necessary for the admission of a candidate. 188 

TEE POLITICAL ATMOSPaERE OF THE SAINT A.!!REW9S SOCIETY 

It is difficult to determine the political climate within the Saint AndrewJs Society of 

Montreal in the early days, although some dues c m  be found within the newspapers of the 

day. It seems that patr ïot is~ in addition to c b t y ,  was a primary concern of the society in 

this period. At the Saint Andrew's &y dinner in 1835, a toast was raised to the three sister 

societies, who were believed to be "United with us in the same spirit of charîty and 

patriotism." On Saint Andreds Day in 1836, there was a procession held in the rnorning 

with members of the other three societies marching together with members of the Saint 

Andrew's Society Undoubtedly, this kvas a show of unanimity and siren-& on me part of the 

societies on behalf of the British Party. There was one other reference to the society's 

political leanings that could be gleaned from the Gazette's coverage of the St. Andreds Day 

celebrations of 1836. Loyalty to the British Royal Farnily was an important theme in many 

of the Saint Andrew's Day dinner toasts. Out of helve toasts, the second, third and fourth 

were made to the King the Queen and the Royal Farnily, and the Princess Victoria ("and 

other bonnie lasses in the wide world oVer"j. ïhe  outlook of the society and its members 

during the rebellion yean of 1837 and 1838 appear to have been no different from 1835 and 

t 836. 

in 1837 the Saint Andrew's public Anniverçary dinner, sermon and procession were 

cancelled, although apparently about thirty membea made arrangements to dine together at 



On's Hotel. Hu& Allan recalled, in another account, how the entrantes to the city were 

barricade4 and martial law prevailed Members of the Saint Andrewr's Society were edisted 

in the Canadian Militia at the timr, and Allads recollechon of the anniversary dimer was 

that it was "...putaken of in unifonn and with muskets stacked in the passages and there was 

no limit to the feeling of joy, and c ~ n ~ t u l a t i o n . " ' ~ ~  Those attending the dinner were 

rejoicing because on that day Colonel Wetherall and the Royal Regirnsnt retumed to town 

with one hundred and fi@ prisoners from Saint Charles. 

in 1838. despite the rebellion that broke out on the third of November, the procession 

and public dimer were held once again. At the dinner a collection \vas taken up, wvith a total 

subscription of s i .  pounds rai-sed f?om members of the society. This money was given to 

the nidotvs md orphans of the volunteers who were killed at Lacolle and Odelltowvn only a 

few days prior to the evening's festivities. 

In the l e m  irnmediately foIlowving the rebellion, the Saint Andrew's Society 

continued to celebrate the queen, govemor general and sister societies in toasts, but no 

reference to other political elements may be found in the descriptions of the Saint Andrew's 

Da'; dimer. 

Elinor Kyte Senior feels that the rebellion left a "...legacy of binemess that Iingered 

throughout the decade of the fo r t i e ~ . . . " ' ~  which ran deeply withm the French and Engiish 

communities, as well as between them. As w l y  as 1W, however, only six years afier the 

rebellion bd ended the President of the Saint Jean Baptiste Society was present at the Saint 

- - - - - - - - - - 
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AndrenJs Day dinner. M e r  the customary toast \vas given to the "Sister Societiesf' of the 

city, the band piayed "A La Claire Fontaine" in addition to the m e s  for the Saint George's, 

Saint Patrick's and Geman Societies. This gesture of camaraderie may perhaps indicate that 

the Saint Andreds Society of Montreal had evolved fiom a primady politicai organization 

to a predominantly charitable and social society. 

There is nothing in the constitution that refers to the function of the Saint AndrewJs 

Society of Montreal as a means of d i h i n g  views and opinions. The constitution is 

predominantly concemed with the Society's role as a charitable orgitnization, dispensing 

charity to needy members and their families, as well as p r  natives of Scotiand and their 

descendants. 19' The constitution of the Saint Andrew's Society of Montreal was published in 

the 1856 reprint of the history of the society, which had or@nally been printed in 1844- It 

may well have ken  changed fiom an earlier version, but there are no indications in the 

histoxy of the society that modifications were made. When compared with the constitution of 

the Saint Andrew-s Society of Toronto, printed in 1836, most of the hienty-seven articles are 

pmctically identical in bot.  venions.'" It ts therefore quite likely that the 1856 form of the 

constitution of the Saint Andrew's Society of Montreal was had changed very littre fiom the 

beginnings of the society in 1835. 

AIthough Man begins his histoq with the politicid r m n s  for the founding of the 

Saint Andrew's Society, he aIso States that political motives were only part of the purpose for 

'9'~he Saint Andrew's Society of the City of Toronto, Constitution of the St. Andreds Societv of the City of 
of its OîE- (ïoronto: Pauiot-office, 1836). 



which it \vas founded. He writes that "the grand cause" to which the National Societies of 

Montreal "...owe their origin, was the fact that it had long k e n  a matter of cornplaint and 

regret that no institution existed in Montreal, for the encouragement and assisiance of 

Emigants h m  the British ~ s l e s . " ' ~ ~  

Membership dues and donations fiom members were likely to have been the prirnarv 

source of income for the charitable work of the society between 1835 and 1855. The 

constitution had specific rules respecting the application of charity. M e n  it was published 

in 1856, article ten of îhe constitution, on the subject "Of the Duîy of the Managers" read, 

... none shall be the objects of the Society's bouniy but such Resident Memkrs thereof 
as ma); become indigent, and poor natives of Scotland, and children and -grand-children 
of natives of Scotland, or of Resident Members of the Society, unless it shall be 
othenise detemined at a meeting of the Society. "' 

Causes that were deemed worthy set remained outside the Society's mandate were given aid 

from special subscriptions. 19' 

Ln addition to the duties of the managers, a standing cornmittee was appointed to pay 

attention to emiYmts fiom ScotIand 

... to enquire into their treatment during the passage, making report thereof to the 
Society, and into their circumstances and views, to assist them wiih their advice, and to 

193 Ibid., 4. 

I 9kueh  Allan, S t  ndreds Society of Montreal, 19 

""or example. a special meeting was d e d  in Septernber. 184 1 to take imo consideration an application 6om 
a Mr. Moms, the president of the Emi@on ,kaciarion of the Disuict of S t  Francis in the Eastern Townships. 
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granting of fûnds outside the city, a special collection would be taken on behalf of these needy emigrants. The 
collection amounted to 234 pounds. Hugh Allan, lkS&h&eSaints &&y of Montreal, 22-23. 



recommend such of them as they may think proper to the Board o f  M-ers for 
pecuniary relief. Ig6 

It is difficult to detennine who were the main beneficiaries of the Saint Andreds 

Society charity. Early annual reports included in the history of the society only mention the 

total surn of money expended in charity. Later reports include the number of people who 

were assisted, but do not uidicate whether they were Scortish immigrants passing through 

Montreal or residents of the city. Since Montreal's Scottish-born residents appear to have 

been quite successful economically, it may perhaps be assumed that a larger proportion of 

the society's charity riras espended on recent immigrants, or on those w ~ o  were passing 

through the ciîy. The information available in the hstory of the society does seem to support 

this point of view 

In 1852, it is specifïed that many of those who received aid were "...Highland 

immigrants, who were fonvarded to their destination in Upper Canada or the United 

 tat tes.""' Fonvarding immigrants seems to have becorne a common e'rpenditure for the 

society, especiatly in 1860 and 1861, when 249 and 260 ernigmts were fonvarded to their 

relations. The society also sent destitute people back to their relations in ~ c o t l a n d ~ ~ ~  

One of the major projects underiaken by the Saint Andreds Society during this 

196 Ibid.. 5 1. 
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19s At a later date, sending dedtute people back to Scotland had becorne a tinancial burden for the Society. In 
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penod \vas the Sauit Andrew's Home. At a society meeting on Novernber 17, 1856, the 

Charitable Committee "strongly urgd" the creaîion of a home for the Scoaish 

During the winter of 1857, as an experimenf "A house in St. Hermine Street was leased and 

rnanaged by a Committee of Ladies, under the auspices of the ~ociety."'" A cornmittee was 

appointeci and given the task of considering the "propne~ and practicabilisy of making the 

effort a permanent one". EvidentIy, the committee \vas favourable to the idea. At a speciai 

meeting in April, they recommended that the society assume a seven-year Iease on a building 

in St. George Street. It \\;as intended primarily as "...a place where respectable Scotch 

immigrants may find a cornfortable room for two or three days, while passing through the 

city. "'O ' The home was undergoing renovations, when it was suddenl y pressed hto service. 

At ten o'clock on the moming of Sanirday, June 2 7 a  1857, a ~ o u p  of (mostly Scottish) 

emigants am'ved on the steamer "Napoleon". They were nearly ail of the sunivors fiorn the 

n'reck of the steamer "Montreal" near Quebec Ci@ on June 26th. In ail, 76 persons tmk 

refuge in the building The home kvas dso made available to "a few really d e s e ~ n g  poor 

families" as a shelter for "a longer or shorter penod".'O' When they were able, inmates were 

asked to pay a "low per diem charge for rent or board''. The home was a success, and 

apparently becarne a focus for charitable operations of other Scottish societies in Montreal. 

'?teverend Robert Campbell, James Harper and R- M. Esdaile, A Sum-, 34- 
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Donations of food and fast off clothing were wlicited by the society for the home."' In 

1865, at a joint meeting of office-bearen of the Saint Andrew's, Caledonian and Thistle 

Societies, it \vas unanimously decided to establish the home on a permanent basis. 

Accordingly, a building was purchased on Dorchester Street on April30, 1866.'M 

Typically, the Saint Andreds Society members had four meetings a year, with an 

additional procession, semon, and cekbration on Saint Andrew's Day. The members 

generally met on the morning of November 30th (wriess it fell on a Sunday) to elect new 

members. Afirnvards, the members wodd assemble for the procession to the church in 

which the annual sermon WIS to be held The sermon was detivered by one of the chaplains 

o f  the society, aftrr ivhich a collection was taken up. Two chaplains were elected annually 

by ballot fiom amongst îhe resident members of the society. In the early years, the chaplains 

elscted must have betonged exclusivelq. to the Church of Scotfand. From 1835 to 1833 the 

sermon \vas preached at Saint Gabriel's, Saint Paul's and Saint Andrew's churches (al1 Church 

of Scotland) on a rotating basis. Afier the disruption, the sznnon altemateci h v e e n  Saint 

An&ewJs and Saint Paul's churches until 1854, when the Saint Gabriel Street Church was 

once again the venue for this event It is apparent that the church had regained sorne of its 

former prestige. me minister, Reverend Inglis, was inducted in 1852 and, according to 

Campbell, his style of preaching had "tumed the tables" upon the churches that had dmwn 

203 For euample, short columns requesting donations were prinred in Montreai's The Evening Pilot newspaper 
on iVonday, Septernber 34th, and Thursday, October 25th 1860. 
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people away The Saint Gabriel Street Church "...becarne once more the popular reson.""' 

From 1854 onwards to 1865, the sermon alternated between the original three churches with 

the addition of Dr. Taylor's Lagauchetiére Street Church. It can perhaps be assurned that 

Reverend Dr. Taylor's church had gained respectability amongst members of the Saint 

Andrew's Society over the years. It is also possible that in the two decades since the 

founding of the church, some of the original members of Reverend Dr. Taylor's congegation 

had climbed hi& enough in Montreal's social circles to become mernbers of the Saint 

hdrew's Society. A preliminary examination of the religious affiliations of the founding 

rnembers suggests that there were very few members of the secession church involved in the 

Saint Andrew's Society at its incePtion? As wodd be expected, the Saint Gabriel Street 

Church? the most ppular church of Montreal's Scottish cornmuni@ at the time, appears to 

have b e n  attended by the majority of the founding members of the çociety. 

CrFciTY AND DISCORD \VITEIIN TEiE SOCIETY 

Montreal's Saint Andrew's S o c i q   vas certainly much more stable than the Scottish 

Presbyterian churches in the city. Unlike Montreal's fiactious congegations, Ath their 

disagreements and divisions, the Saint Andrew's Society members seem to have remained 

relatively unified throughout the years. Undoubtediy this impression of unity is panly 

because the written history of the society does not ernphasize any conflicts that occmed 

within the society. There was one instance of discord amongst members of  the society, 

however, which had repercussions for several years afier. On April 28th 1849, a special 

"'~everend Robert Campbea of theSEnfch Pr- 544. 

206  See .4ppendix ViII, for a list of founding members, and their church at or near the t h e  of the founding of 



meeting was held, at which a resolution was passed to erase the Earl of Elgin's name fiom the 

lis1 of hono- members. This meeting was held a mere three days afier the buming of the 

parliament building, which had followed the signing of the Rebellion Losses Bill by Lord 

Elgin. There were sevenwne memkrs present at the meeting, which was held under the 

Presidency of Mr. Hugh Allan. The resolution, rnoved by Mr. Andrew McGilI, read as 

Resolved-"That the Earl of Elgin, having so conducted himself in his Government, as 
to insult and outrage the feeling of every British subject in Canada, and to disgrace 
the Scomsh name, this Society, with the deepest regret, considers hirn unworthy to 
continue longer its Patron, and that he be therefore, fiom henceforth removed from that 
office. 

The sevenîyone members present at the meeting unanimously adopted the motion, with the 

exception of John Boston, the Town Sheriff, who, "...having entered the room, and hding 

that the previous resolution had been carrieci, left the meeting.""8 Histonans generally agree 

that the drarnatic protests against Lord Elgin's actions came primarily fiom Montreal's 

merchant class. The quick reaction of the Saint Andrew's Society points to a very strong 

sentiment against the Governor General by a nurnber of its members. Indeed, St. Andrew's 

Society members who made motions at the meeting in Apd, 1 849, were mostly Montreal 

merchants. President Hu& Allan was a general merchant (Edmonstone, Ailan & Company) 

at the tirne. Mr. John Auld k v a s  also a merchant. Robert Esdaile \.vas in the import and 

export business. Many Saint Andrew's Society memkrs were likely to have been merchants 

at this tirne, as they had k e n  at the t h e  the society was fomed. The occupations of the 

the Saint Andrew's Society of Montreal. 
'O7 Rev. Robert campbdl, James Hatper and R M. Esdaile. A of ihe Y-, 23. 
20s Ibid. 



majority of the rnernbers are not likely to have changed drastically over the next decade, 

mven the manner in which new members were elected by ballot. Not al1 of the members - 
attended the meeting on April29, as membership in the society was probabiy over 200 at the 

time.'w It rnay perhaps be assumed that John Bosron was not the only one of this number to 

disagee with this reso~ution."~ Unfortwiately, the published histoq of the society is quite 

silent on the subject of members who may have lefi because of the decision to remove the 

Governor General fiom his position as  patron of the society. A smali hint is gïven in the 

histoxy in the form of a resolution that was proposed and unanimously camed in 185 1, "Thar 

those who had lefi the Society fiom conxientious scruples, and who might wish to join 

again, be re-admitted \vithout entrance fee."2'1 Although there was no othrr explmation of 

this decision, it c m  be assumed that this wWas directed towuds those who had lefi the society 

afier the rzmoval of the Earl of Elgin fiom the membership roll. 

It is clear From the newspapers of the day, however, that the resolution to remove the 

Earl of Elgin as Patron did no irnmediate h m  to the popularity of the society, amongn 

many members of Montreal's Scotîish comrnunity. The Montreal Gazette notes in 1849 that 

the turnout for the Saint Andrew's Day procession and the dimer was much more nurnerous 

than for some years pst .  The newspaper's opinion was that it was the annexation movement 

'*~he Montreal Gazette, 29 Novanber 1864. According to the President of the Society, John Youw the 
society had 2 1 1 members of the society in Iû44, and 232 in 1854. 

210 It is apparent that John Boston did not agree with the resoiuaon, but he does not seem to have ceased his 
pauonage of the wcïety. He is rnentioned in The 1MontreaI Gazette's description of the Saint .hdrew's Day dinner 
in 1W9. 

" '~everend Robert Carnpbe4 James Harps and R M. Edaile, 
. . 

29. 



which had in some way "...roused old feelings, and those holy prejudices which havhg 

neither reason nor profit for their foundations are more powerful in their dominion than 

rithrr.""' According to The Montreal Gazette, the nwnber of people dining together was too 

large for one room, resulting in one goup of one hundred members and officers of the 

Society dining at Maces hotel, while seventy members and officers including the President, 

Hu$ Allan, gathered at Compain's. There is no indication 6om the newpaper article that 

this was the result of any kind of split within the society. It was reported that each group 

enthusiastïcally cira& to the health of the other during the evening''' 

The advertisement section of The Montreal Gazette, however, contains an indication 

that some sort of division ma): have happened. The oficial Saint Andreds Society annual 

dinner was to be held at Compain's, and tickets were priced at 22s 6d The notice for this 

dinner \vas placed on the 19th of November. On Novemkr 2 3 4  an advertisement was 

added for a St. Andreds Dimer to be held at M a c h  Hotcl. The tel? is addressed to 

"Scotchmen in generaI, and members of the St. Andreds Society in particular, who prefer 

patronising a Countynan on this occasion, are respectfilly invited to attend." Tickets ro 

this event were to be had at half of Cornpain's price, at 6s 34  with "bines, &c-, extra." The 

Saint Andreds history records ody that the dinner \vas held at MacKs. and supplies no other 

detail S. 

The dinner at Cornpainfs was describd at length in The Montreal Gazerte. The 

customary toast to the Queen was apparently extremely well received. The toast to the 



Govemor Generai, however, was quite the opposite. Hugh Allan introduced the toast by 

remarking that it was one which had always been given at public dinners, ever since the 

society was formed, and that "lt was the duty of all good subjects to respect the office, 

whatever might be their opinion respecting the individuai who held it." Apparently, most of 

the g o u p  were careful to pay no attention to the toast. Some gentlemen who, for a moment 

"... forgot themsetves by expressions of dislike" during the toast were "...speedily brought to 

their recollection by the Chairman and the Hon. Mr. McGill ..." Others drank the toast, and 

"...assisted the Chairman in his cheers." Following the toast, apparently, the Band playsd 

what The Montreal Gazette described as a %et). appropriate air, "Well -mg nae mair to yon 

toon". The witer for The Montreal Gazette betieved that the tune "...contributed not a little 

to the - d feeling of the company. frorn which his Lordship ma!; leam how very little the 

people of Montreai care for him or his "Seat of Government". It is probably not a 

coincidence that the four men who were arrested on charges of m o n  (for burning the 

parliament building) earlier that year appear to have k e n  featured at the dinner."' Althou& 

no first names were given, it seems significant that during the course of the evening, a Mr. 

Mack, and a Mr. Ferres were each called upon to propose toasts. A Mr. Heward sang "God 

save the Queen", while Mr. Montgomerie also sang "with great eRkct" on the audience. 

Later on, "The health of Mr. Montgomerie was drunk with much warmth of feeling". It is not 

surprisin- to read that the president of the St. Jean Baptiste society did not attend this dimer, 

" 4 ' ' . . . ~ ~ .  Ferres, of the M o n t r d  Gazette, Maclg Heward, and Montgomerie-wm arrested and taken ta 
the PoIice Station on a chaqe of arson ..."The Pilot (Montreal), 27 April 1849. 



although he had been invited."' 

The Pilot a newspaper which promoted the point of view of the Liberal party, haci, 

on Apnl thiflieth, chided the Saint Andrew's Society for bring both "silly and contemptible" 

and "absurd and chldish" for removing the Govemor General from arnong its rnembrn. It is 

no1 surprising, therefore, to find that The Pilot did not give an extensive account of the Saint 

Andreds Day testivities. nie newspaper di4 however, include a list of the toasts proposed 

during the dinner at Mack's. Sipificantly, there was no toast proposed to the Governor 

General, and the tunes played after the toast to the sister societies did not include one for the 

Saint Jean Baptiste Society. The gentlemen dining at Mack's, it seems, were probably a linle 

more militant than the ones who dined at Cornpain's. 

In 1850, it is apparent that the emotions of many of the memben were inflamed 

by the actions of the Governor Generd in the previous year. The office-bearers were faced 

ts-ith the decision of w-hether or not to include a toast to the Govcrnor General at the m u a l  

dinner. It was evenîually decideci, by a rnajority of one, to place the toast on the p r o - m e .  

At the dinner, the controversial toast "...was received with groans, hisses, revening of 

glasses and other marks of disapprobriation."'L6 The passage of anoîher year \cas necessary 

before the tempen of this group had cooled sufficiently on this issue. There appears to have 

been no recurrence of this behaviour at the annual dimer in 185 1. 

2's.4ccording to the account in The Mo& Gazette. Mr. Bourret had been sent an invita rio^ and had 
accepted i but he  had not corne nor haâ be sent any excux to the President of the Saint Andrew's Society who 
could not account for his absence. The 3 3 b e r  1849. 



CHANGES TO TEE SOCIETY Ilri THE 1850s 

The CO- of tirne dso changed the rnanner in which Saint Andrew's Day was to be 

celebrated by memkrs of the socieîy. As early as 1835, a proposal was made to "...substitute 

a Soiree for the dinner which w s  prescnid in the constitution, but it met with no 

17 support ... A Caledonian Assernbly \vas held in place of a dinner in 1848, with the 

honoured guests k i n g  the Earl and Countess of Elgin and their "brilliant suite". This was an 

exception to the rule, however, and it \vas not until 1854 that the constitution changea 

so that the rnembers could celebrate in any way "...which the majority of thox pressnt at the 

Preparatory Meeting shall deern advisable. ""' The celebration for that year was suspended 

in order to send the mone): that would have been expended upon it to the Patriotic Fund for 

widows and orphans of the Crimean War. Each year afle- from 1855 to 1865, the society 

chose to hold either a ball or a concert. The dinner for memben oniy seems to have given 

way to an ecening's entertainment for a larger crowd. In 1863, The Montreal Gazette noted 

that 

Once on a time, our national societies celebrated the festival of their patron saints by 
dining and drinking together at some of the public hotels. We live in an age of 
progress, and this has dnven such a custom aitogether away. Now, the wives and the 
children insist on sharing in the festivities of the occasion, and the Bacchandian orgies 
in which they could have no share, have vanished. The dinner gave place to the soiree 
and ball, and they, in turn, have had the addition, in summer, of the open-air pic-nicXg 

W. Hamish Fraser writes, in his article "Developments in Leisure" that "lt \vas not until after 



1 850 that temperance was really 'respectable' among the Scottish middle class. "'" It appears 

that temperance became fashionable amongst the members of Montreril's Scottish 

communi~  during the same pend. 

The manner in which Saint Andre\~'s Day w x  celebrated was not the only 

transformation for the society in the 1850's. ui this p e n d  two new splinter organizations 

developed fiom the Saint Andreds Society. The first was the Caledonian Society, fomed in 

Montreal in 1855. It \vas supposed to have been organized to complement the Saint 

Andrekgs Society, rather than to compete with it. Ths Caledonian Society had as its object to 

prornote Scomsh "athletic and mady garnes","' to cultivate a taste for Scomsh music and 

history, and to gïve counset and advice to young men arriving Eom Scotland Ir also 

proposed to assist the Saint Andreds Society by donating any rnoney it raised directly to the 

Charitable Cornmittee of the Saint -4ndreds Society. One of the main events sponsored by 

the Caledonian Society was the annual gathering and ames. 

Tnere is very little wm%ten on the subject of Montreai's Caledonian Socieîy. m e  

Dominion Illustrated magazine descnbed the society in 1889. "Combining as it does by its 

constitution both literary and athietic pursuits, it has always attracted to its mernbenhip the 

better class of our Scotîish population. ""' It is not a surprise to read that the Caledonian 

Society attracted the so£alled better class of the Scomsh commun@, since it had k e n  

'"W. Hamish Fraser, "Dedoprnents in Leisure," Peode and Society in Scotland: Volume II. 1830- 19 14, ed. 
W. Hamish Fraser and R J. Morris. 24 1. 

" '~he Dominion iüustrated: A Canadian Pictorial Weekly, 10 A u p t  1889 Vol. iiI (Montreal & Toronto: 
The Dominion illustrateci Publishing Company Limiteci). 86. 



associated wïth the prdgious Saint Andrew's Society 6om its inception. 

The Thistle Society was the second society that developed from the Saint Andrew's 

Society. By 1857, it was describeci as "a numerous juenile societyw." nie origins of the 

society probably date back to 1856. At the Saint Andreds Day procession in that year, 

mention is made of "...a very pretty worked Juvenile banner, which was carrïed arnid a 

number of the younger descendants of Old Scotia, who tumed out in strong force.""' niere 

does not appear to be any mention of this _aoup More 1856. 

The two splinter societies appear to have been on good terms with the Saint Andrew's 

Society. and together the three groups or20anized regular events such as the Saint Andrew's 

Festival. They dso grouped together for special occasions, for example, in constnicting a 

welcome arch for the visit oFthe Prince of Wales in 1860. 

The Saint AndrewJs Society membes, unlike Montreal's Scottish Presbyterian 

Churches, were remarkably unifisd throughout the perd from 1835 to 1865. Difierences 

that ma- have arisen behveen membea of the Saint Andrew's Society do not appear ro have 

been catalysts for the formation of a new group. The Saint Andrew's Society, Iike the 

Scottish Presbyterian Churches of Montreal. seems to have entered a period of expansion in 

the Iate 1850's. It is quite likely that there was an incrase in Montreal's Scottish population 

at that time. This p e n d  of expansion is characterized by the formation of nvo splinter 

orCpnizations, which were closely tied to the Saint Andrew's Society. The unity observed 

~vithin the ranks of the Saint Andrew's Society and its satellite organizations may be 



attributed to the fact that rnembership was probably confined to the élite of Montreal's 

Scomsh commlmity. Many members shared the sarne social mtus and corresponding vaiues 

and belirfs. The way in which m e m k n  were elected by ballot at only one meeting a year 

had not changed by 1 8 H X 5  

Although they were of the same social status, it must be remernbered that there were 

some small instances of conflict within the society. The fact that there were mernbers w-ho 

had left the Society fiom "conscientious scntples" prior to 1851 is an indication that some 

rnemberç left the Saint Andrew's Society when they could not reconcile its actions with their 

own convictions. 

The airns of the Saint Andrew's Society may have k e n  primarily to influence the 

beliefs and opinions of the community at large at the bsginning. but the society appears to 

have quickly modified its goals to include helping the las fortunate members of the 

cornmunir. The society also helped many destitue Scottish immigrants who were passing 

through the city. The very esistence of the Saint Andreds Society shouid serve as a 

reminder that there !vas a wîde social range of people included in Montreal's Scomsh 

comrnunity. Regardless of whether its goals were poIitical or charitable, there would have 

been no need for this organization within the community had al1 the Scots in Montreat k e n  

rich and successfiil. 

'25~he Hon John Young President of the Saint Andrewk Society, in 6is addras at the Saint Andrew's Day 
gathering in 1864, remarked upon the srnaii number of people admined to the sociey. He suggested that the 
constitution be amended to fiidirate the admission of new mernbers. The Montreal-, 29 Novenmber 1864. 



V. 

CONCLUSIONS 

A cursory look at the Saint Andrew's Society confinns the popdar perception of the 

Montreal Scots as a prosperous and united goup. Unlike the Scottish Presbyterian Churches, 

which werc characterized by religious conflict and division in the 1830s and 1840s, the Saint 

Andrew's Socie y w s  able to rnaintain a relatively uni fied appearance throughout the period. 

Saint Andrew's Society members, however, represented only a portion o f  the Scottish 

Cornmunity in Montreal, the upper level. 

An examination of c hurc h records and the 1 86 1 census dernonstrates that the Sconis h 

community was much more comples than is generally acknowledged in the available 

literature. The Scomsh communiry was composed of people from various occupations and 

social levels. Montreah Scots were not dl nch merchants and businesmen, as is the 

conclusion that might easily be drawn fiom so many sources. Relatively few members of the 

Scottish community were able to buiId a cornmerciai empire and maintain a huge house in 

the Square Mile. nie average Scottish immigrant in Montreal was much more likely to be a 

bakr or a cIerk than a merchant. There is, however, evidsnce h t  the Scots enjoysd above- 

average economic success in this city, as there were relatively k w  Scottish-born servants, 

labourers and other workers at the lower end of the social scale. 

The lack of unie amongst the Scottish Presbyterian community in the 1830s and 

1840s may simply have been a result of religious disagreement, but there is some indication 

that there may have been some class basis behind the religious strife. More research is 



needed in order to determine if the religious disagreements were based on class, as some 

witen have sugested. in some instances, the sio-ecoriomic status of the evangeiical 

congregations apptxm quite clearly lower than that of the others. This is the case in 1845, 

where the Free Church congregations and the Secession Church had fewer people of higher 

occupational rank than the two congregations remaininç wlth the Church of Scotland In 

1 835, how~ver~ the comection between socio-econornic status and evangelicalism is not as 

clear. The records of the Secession Church alone demonstrate this association Saint Paul's 

Church, supposedly an evangelical congregation, did not differ ~ i ~ f i c a n t l y  fiom Saint 

Andrsw's or Saint Gabriel's Churches in 1 835. 

Over time, the religious disagreements within congregations seem to have abated. 

Although the 1830s and 1840s were characterized by religious division and strife. Monaeal's 

Scottish Presbyterian churches seem to have becorne more peaceful during the 1850s and 

ewly 1860s. Later churches were forrned without the animosity that chmcterized the 

detelopment of earlier Scottish Presbyterian congregations in Montreal. 

Census records and other sources suggest h t  immigrant Scots in Montreal tended to 

be of urban and Lowland origins. Cornparatively few Highlanders seem to have settled in the 

city from 1835 to 1865. Montreal's Scots of al1 social levels appear to have valued 

education. Indeed education appears to have k e n  made available to many families in the 

Scottish community. A highrr percentage of children were listed as attending school in Saint 

Am's ward than in Saint Antoine ward in 186 1. Further research is needed to confinn that 

the S C O ~  rnay have had higher than average rates of schwl attendance. 

It is not yet possible to quanti& the success of Scotiish immigrants in Montreal. 



Furthrir stiidies similar to MichaeI Katz' study of Hamilton would be useful in this regard. 

Information from church records as wel1 as the census of 1861 shows, however, that there 

wvere cornparativdy few Scots at the hi& and low extrema of socio-economic status in 

Montreal. The majority of Scottish immigrants seem to have been relatively successfid in 

ttieir new home. 
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APPENDIX 1 

SCOITISH-BORN MONTREALERS, 1861 

There were 1 15 records coiiected fiom the census in which a city, town, or district of 

Scotland was mentioned. There had been more, but any extra records fiom the same f d y  

were disregarded. This was done in order to keep the results fiom king Muenced by large 

famiries. The census revealed that thirty-five people came from Glasgow and its immediate 

vicinity, and a hirther twenty-seven came from Eduiburgh and its environs Thirteen came 

fiom the Western Highlands (nine) and Islands (four). Twenty came îÏom the Lowlands of 

Scotland. Of the twenty Lowianders, nine were fiom towns between Edinburgh and 

Aberdeen, and four fiom towns between Edinburgh and Glasgow. Eight and Nne people 

came from Perth and Aberdeen, respectivdy, while three others were from the Eastern 

Highlands. Chart A is an illustration of these fmdings. 



APPENDIX 1 

CEiART A 

PLACE OF BIRTH OF SCOTTISEI MONTREALERS m 1861 

F R O M  1861 CENSUS DATA 

PERTH 
7% 

ABERDEEN 
0% 



OCCUPATIONAL CLASSIFICATIONS, 1861 

There were 600 records in which the person's occupation was classified according to 

the occupational classification system developed by Michaei Katz. Those unable to be 

classified included those not iisted in his systern (Le. storeman), servants, and women's 

occupations. Only one hundred and three (17.17%) of the 600 people were classifiid as 

type 1, the highest category. This category includes merchants, doctors, and clergymen, in 

other words, the typical Monueal Scots of the history books. A much higher percentage of 

people (32.17%, or one hundred and ninety-three) were identified as type II, a category 

which includes clerks, bookkeepers, and grocers. People of the type III category fonned the 

largest group, which, with two hundred and nineteen people (36.5%), was slightiy kger 

than the previous category. Type III occupations included artisans and uadesmen, such as 

bakers, blacksmiths, and tailors. People fkom the two lower categories, type N and V, 

comprised only 10.17 percent and 4 percent of the totd 

The glimpse of the community afforded by the census records of 186 1 demonsuates 

that rich, successful businessmen and merchants did not make up the majority of the 

Scottish comrnunity in Montreal. The census also shows, however, that an equally smail 

percentase of Scots were in the two lowest-ranked occupationai categories. 



APPENDIX II 

CrnRT A 

OCCUPATIONS OF SCOTTSH-BORN MONTREALERS, 1861 

Occupations by Ca- (1 861 Census) 

1 



APPENDIX III 

SCOTIISH-BORN CHILDREN AGED 5116 IN SCHOOL, 1861 

In the text. the census figures for 186 1 were compared with the fmdings of Michael 

Katz in Hamilton, and with Bettina Bradbury's discoveries for Saint Ann and Saint Jacques 

wards in Montreal. The following figures are cornparisons for school attendance between 

some of the other wards in Montreal Saint Ann's ward has k e n  traditionally regarded as 

one of the fmancially disadvantaged areas of Montreal in the nineteenth century. The high 

percentage of children attending school in this area may be atuibuted to missionary efforts 

by the Scottish Presbyterian churches to provide Sunday schools for the children. More 

research is needed in order to verify this theory. 

CENSUS STATISTICS 

Aged 5 to 16 in school: 71 of 126 (56.35%) 

Males aged 5 to 16 in school: 38 of 61 (62.3%) 

Fernales aged 5 to 16 in school: 33 of 65 (50.778) 

Aged 5 to 16 in school Saint Ann's Ward: 18 of 28 (64.29%) 

Aged 5 to 16 in school Saint Antoine Ward: 15 of 25 (60%) 

Agcd 5 to 16 in school, Saint Lewis Ward: 11 of 19 (57.89%) 

Aged 5 to 16 in schooi, Saint Lawrence Ward: 18 of 35 (51.43%) 



APPENDIX IV 

OCCUPATIONS OF MALES IN 
THE SAINT GABRIEL STRJ2ET CHURCH RECORDS, 1835* 

This appendix shows the type of information available in church records for the 

study of the Scottish Presbyterian community in Montreal. These 92 records were gathered 

from a total of 235 church records, in which the people were not known to be fiom outside 

Montreal. Not ail church records gave i n f o r e n  on the person's occupation The records 

were also edited to rernove double and triple listings of one individual in the same year. The 

occupational categories are those developed by Michael B. Katz in his The Peo~le of 

Hmi!ton. Canada West. This kt a h  gives an example of the types of occupations that 

Katz has placed in each category. 

Ibd 
Forwarder: 1 
Gentleman: 7 
Merchant: 7 
Surgeon: 1 

Total: 16 or 17.39% 

EYIa 
Farmer: 10 
Founder: 1 
Grocer: 1 
Tavem Keeper: 2 

Total: 14 or 15.22% 

I Y E a  
Blacksmith: 4 
Butcher: 1 
Cabinetmaker: 4 
Carpenter: 9 
Chandler: 2 
Cooper: 2 
Engineer: 2 



Engraver: 1 
Joiner: 2 
Shoemaker: 7 
Tailor: 2 

Total: 44 or 47.83% 

mELY 
Boatman: 1 
Carter: 1 
Gardener: 2 
Quarrier: 1 

D Z S  
Labourer: 13 or 14.13% 



APPENDIX V 

SERVANTS AND DOMESTICS IN MONTREAL'S SCOTIISH COMMUNITY 

There were 1267 records collected from Monutal's Sconish Presbyterian churches (at five 

year intervals fkom 1835 to 1865) in which the occupation of the person was @en, and the 

person resided in Montreai. There were only 13 domestics, one farm servant, and one 

groom listed. An occupation was not generally attributed to women in the church records, 

therefore the numbers of domestics and servants are undoubtedly slightly greater than the 

c hurc h records indicate. 

The 1861 census, however, demonstrates that few Scottish women became servants. 

There are relatively few women boni in Scothnd who were hted as servants or domestics, 

especiaily when contrasted with the geat number of Irish bom servants and domestics Of 

the 545 females aged eighteen and over, only 55 were iisted as servants. Seven others were 

listed as domestics. 



DATA OBTAINED FROM SCOTTEH PRESBYTERIAN CFIURCH RECORDS, 

This appendix demonstrates some of the various different types of information that 

may be obtahed from the records of Montreal's Scottish Presbyterian Churches. Chart A is 

an illustration of the percentages of occupational categories for each of the four churches in 

1835. Michael Katz's occupational clôssifxation system was used to categorize the 

occupations found in the church records. It shows that the Secession church is quite 

different in character kom the three other churches. It has a higher percentage of type iII 

occupations and no records fiom categories IV or V. 

Chart B is a list of the total records kom the Scottish Presbyterian Churches between 

1835 and 1865. The total number of records each year may be used as a rough guide to the 

growth or decline of the Scottish Presbyterian community in Montreal 

Chart C compares the individual church record totals over the thirty-year period. 

With this chart, it is possible to view the growth or decline of the individual churches over 

tirne. It is also usehl for cornparhg the level of activity amongst the various churches. The 

c hart was created using the data fiom Chart B. 

Chart D is an illustration of the percentages of occupational categories for each of 

the five churches in 1845. It shows that the two remaining Church of Scotland 

congregations (Saint Andrew's and Saint Paul's) appear to have a higher percentage of 

people of the type 1 and type XI occupations. The other three churches have a decidedly 

higher percentage of type III occupations. 



OCCUPATIONS IN 1835 FROM CHüRCH RECORDS 

WST GABRIEL 
89ST ANDREWS 

WSJ PAUL'S 

OSECESSION 

17.39 
15.2 
18.2 
8.8 

15.22 
32.6 
36.4 
23.5 

47.83 
45.7 
23.4 
67.6 

5.43 
6.5 
7.8 
O 

14.13 
O 

14.3 
O 



APPENDIX VI 
CHART B 

TOTAL W i S E R S  OF CHURCH RECORDS, 
1835-65 

- I SL GaûrieI's 1 SL AnQ.w/s !Si. Pauïs I Socossian IF-• Chur& I SL Mmew's IGmhn Ciluin (TM 
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APPENDIX VI 
CEIART C 

CHURCH RECORDS TOTALS, 1835-65 



APPENDIX VI 
CHART D 

OCCUPATIONS IN 1845 FROM CHüRCE RECORDS 

-- 

mST 64BRIEL 
mST ANDREW'S 

.ST PAUL'S 

g S E C E S S i C N  

.FR€€ CHURCH 

5.7 1 

26.09 
44.44 

1.56 
14.29 

î2.86 
39.13 

33.33 

18.75 
28.57 

57.14 

21.74 
22.22 
65.63 

57.14 

2.86 
6.35 

O 

1.56 

O 

1 1.43 

8.7 
O 

12.5 

O J 



APPENDLX VII 

JRREGULARlTiES IN LYNDA PRICE'S JBTRODUCTION TO THE SOCIAL 

HISTORY OF THE SCOTS IN OUEBEC 1780-1840 

The main problem with Lynda Price's work on the Scots in Monmal arises when the 

reader attempts to detennine the basis for her conclusions. Footnotes are scarce and 

references are often wrong. Even when her statements are correct, the reader becornes 

suspicious because of the lack of documentation. The sections on the subject of the Scots in 

Montreal have the appearance of papers that have been rather quickly trïmrned out of larger, 

more explanatory studies. The appendices are particularly disorderly. There are nurnbers or 

characters in the text which do not correspond to any footnores ("16" on p. 91, "62" on p. 93, 

and "*" p. 107), and footnotes without any corresponding numbers in the text (footnote 4 on 

page 97, and the "*" on p.73). Other footnotes do not correspond to the proper subject. In 

chapter three, for example, footnote nurnber twelve sends the reader to appendix four, which 

does not contain a list of subscribers to the Saint Gabriel Street Church construction debt. 

Footnote seventeen sends the reader to Campbell's book, and to appendix three of Price's 

own text. The subject should be lay ministers at the Saint Gabriel Street Church, but none 

of the appendices correspond to this topic. The subject of appendix three is the Saint 

Andrew's Church in Quebec City. 

The worst offense comrnitted by this book is the irnproper attribution of appendix 

five. The biographies of Presbyterian ministers purponed to have k e n  "...complied [sic] 

by Jane Greenlaw and Peter Orr ..." were in fact piagiarized fkom Elizabeth McDougall's 

PhD Thesis. The only difference between the two texts, apart fkom a minor change in the 



structure of the footnotes, is Ïn the mistakes and typos in Lynda Price's version (for 

example. compare Henry Esson, p. 121 witb p. 307 McDougaU). It is a sharne that the only 

recent study of Montreal's Scottish community should be so seriously flawed. 



APPENDIX VIIl 

THE ORIGINAL hIEMBERS 
OF THE SAINT ANDREW'S SOCIETY OF MONTREAL 

The foiiowing information is compiled kom a list published in the 1886 history of 

the Saint Andrew's Society of Montreai. The occupations of some of the members in 1835 

have been added when possible. Information was gatbered fiom sources such as Reverend 

Robert Carnpbeii's A Historv of the Scotch Church and W i  Rattray's The Scot in 

British North Arnerica Many people have k e n  positively identified as founding members 

of the Saint Andrew's Society in these two books. This information has k e n  supplemented 

whenever possible with data gathered fiom church and census records. If it was not certain 

that the identifkation is correct, a question mark was added. The name of the church is the 

one that the person attended in 1835. The date added to some of the church names is from 

the church records database. It represents the church the individuai patronized in that year, 

which may or may not have k e n  the one that the person attended in 1835. 

NAME OCCUPATION CHURCH 
Adam, Robert 
Man, Hugh Commissim merdiant St. Gabriel's 
Anderson, T. B. Merchan t wiih Forsyth, Ricbardscm & Co. 
Armour, Robert, SRI. Merchant St. Paul's 
Armour, k H. Pu bIisher/bUoLseller 
Armour, John, Jr. 
Auldjo, George Bank of Montreal director, merchant 
Benny, Walter 
Black, Rev. Dr. Edward Minister, Saint Paul's Chur& St. Paul's 
Blackwood, i. M. 
Boston, John Sherriff of Mm treaUadvmte Sc. Andrew's 
Bowie, Alexander 
Breckinridge, James 
Brecki~dge, William 
Brodie, Hugh Weii known h a  and avid agriculturalist St. Andrew's 
Brown, J. O. Auctioaeer, later agent 
Buchman, IXummcmd Lieutenant, 112 pay St Andrew's 
Buchanan, William 
Bury, Wiiam 



Campbell, Dr. G. W. 
Campbell, James E. 
Christie, William 
Clarke. Aiex. 
Clarke, W. R 
Cormack, William 
Cowan, W i  
Cowan, william 
Cringan, ?bornas 
Cuth bertson, James 
Dernpster, George 
Dick, James 
Dickson, G. P. 
D& John 
Douglas, William 
Dow, William 
Dow, Andrew 
Dow, W i  
Duff, Donald 
Eastoa, Andrew 
Esson, Rev. Henry 
Ewing, Aiexander 
Farquhar, WiIliam 
Ferguson, Aiexander 
Ferguson, David 
Ferguson, Archibald 
Ferrie, Adam 
Fisher, Duncan 
Fietcher, John 
Forsyth, John B. 
Fraser, Dr. William 
Fraser, Farquhar 
Gilmour, AUan 
Gilmour, Jas. 
Gorrie, Daniel 
Grant, John 
Greenshields, Jas. B. 
Greenshields, Jobn jr. 
Gunn, William 
Gunn, Wiiiiam 
Hall, Dr. Archibald 
Henderson, James 
Hood, John 
Hufchison, William 
Innes, Robert W. 
Johnston, George 
Johnston, James 
Keiller, James 
Keiller, John 
Kennedy, Angus 
Lillie, James 
Logan, James 
Mack John 
Mack, D. K. 
Mackay, Roben 

Docta 
Lumber merchant, ship owner 

Dry goods merchant 
Merchant 

St. Andrew's 1836 
St. Gabriel's 

S tGabrielf s 
St. Gabriel's 1840 

Brewer 

Minister, Saia t Gabriel Street Cburch 
Merchant 

Focwafder 
Wealthy cooper 
Either a Cooper or a forwarder . 
Merchan t 
Law= 
Volunteer hook and ladder company. 

St. Gainiel's 

St. Gabriel's 
Secession 1840 
Secession 1840 
S t  Gabriel's 
St- Gabriel's 
St. Paul's 

S t  Andrew's 
Brewer, & con tract/fodder for ~ m y  horses 
Innkeeper? St. Andrew's? 

Bank of Mariueal 
Commissariat Dept. 

St. Gabriel's 
SL Gabriel's 1836 

Government baker Sc. Gabriel's 1840 

Fanner, Hochelaga 
Merchan t? 
Iankeeper? 



Maaae, Wiam 
Mathieson, Rev. Dr. 
McCuiloch, Dr. 
McCulloch, Ferdinand 
McCullocb, Henry 
McDonald, George 
McGill, Hm. Peter 
McIn rosh, Neil 
McIn tosh, William 
McKay, David 
McKay, Donald 
McKenzie, John G. 
McKinlay, William 
McLean, John 
Millar, Walter 
Miller, James 
Milne, James 
hloms, Robert 
Murray, William 
Ogilvie, Alexander 
Ogilvy, Ar&-, sen. 
Poe& James 
Ramsay, Hew 
Ramsay, Mungo 
Redpath, John 
Rynas, George 
Robertson, Dr. 
Robertson, William 
Ross, John 
Ross, Joseph 
Ross, Arthur 
Ross. John 
Russel, Colin 
Scott, James 
Shaw, Andrew 
Shcdden, Robert 
Skakel, Alex. 
Smith, Dr. W. P. 
Smith, John 
Smith, John 
Smith, William 
Somerville, James 
Spiers, John 
Starke, James 
Stewart. Dugald 
S trang , Suang 
Taylor, Hugh 
Torrance, David 
Torry, John B. 
Turner, James 
Tyre, James 
Ure, Thomas 
Vass, Alex. H 
WaIker, Joseph 
Watson, William 

Minister, Saint Andrew's Cburch 

Hardware merchant 

Dry goods merdant 

Turner? 

Baker 
Stmemasoa, later owned sugar rehery 
Mercbant 
Wm? 

Merchan t 
Dry goais merchant 
Shipowner and merchant 

S t  Aadrew's 

S t  Gaùriel's 

St. Gabriel's 

St. Andrew's 1840 

S t Gabriel's 

Sc- Gabriel's 
SL Gabriel's 

Secession? 

SL Paurs 1840 
Sc. Paul's 
St. Gabriel's 1836 
S t  Paul's 

St. Gabriel's 
Sr. Gabriel's 

SL Gabriel's 
S t  Gabriel's 1810 

Retired Rev., S t. Gabriel St. Cù., died 1837 St. Gabriel's 
Dry gwds merchant St. Gaùriel's 
Booksellerlprin ter St. Andrew's 
Dry goods merchant 
Must be Stnihers Straug, merchant S t  Andrew's 

Merchant 

Veterinarian 
Dry goods merchant St. Aadrew's 1836 

Mercbant St. Gatniel's 

Likely the flour inspecta 



Watson, D. G. 
White, Andrew 
Whitelaw, John Successhil c=irpenter 
Willock, John 
Young, James 

SL Paul's 




